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Hope through Christian Home Education
Minnesota Association of Christian Home Educators
(MÂCHÉ) is a statewide organization for parents who
have chosen to home educate. MÂCHÉ endeavors to
provide information to the home educator and to act
as an effective vehicle to facilitate and safeguard the
Christian home education opportunity in Minnesota.
MÂCHÉ was formed in 1983 to encourage Christian
families in accord with biblical principles. It is MÂCHÉ’s
desire to assist parents in passing on to their children
a godly heritage instilled through Judeo-Christian
principles and to “bring them up in the discipline and
instruction of the Lord” (Ephesians 6:4b NASB).
MÂCHÉ believes the traditional family is the foundation of society and that parents have the God-given
responsibility to determine the proper education for
their children.
Home education takes place when children are primarily taught and educated under the authority of their
own parents in their own home.
We believe that parents, not government, should
determine the curriculum and standards for their own
children.
MÂCHÉ believes that home education fulfills its highest
calling when parents educate their own children according to Christ-centered, biblical principles.
“I have no greater joy than to hear that my children walk
in truth” (3 John 4 KJV). H
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Blow Up the Trumpet!
By David Watkins, MÂCHÉ executive director

T

he children erupted with laughter as the loud sound of a make-believe explosion came
through the lips of one of our younger sons. We were gathered around the breakfast
table early one morning, and he was assigned to read aloud Psalm 81. When he came
to verse three, he saw the opportunity to put a little extra expression in the Bible
reading for the day, “Blow up the trumpet in the new moon….” After the hilarity of the
unexpected sound effects subsided, we recognized the learning moment and explained that the
verb “blow up” in that passage does not mean an explosion of some sort, but rather refers to blowing through a trumpet, or the shofar (ram’s horn).
The trumpet was used for a variety of purposes in the Old Testament. A loud blast from the
shofar at Mount Sinai was the signal for the Israelites to approach God in humility and obedience.
The arrival of the new moon and new year was heralded by a signal from the shofar. The trumpet
was sounded to summon the people to praise God, to remember his blessings, and to issue a call to
repentance. The trumpet played a vital part in Israel’s expressions of praise.
The instrument was blown when a new king was announced, and it was used in important civil
and military affairs. The shofar served as a bugle for signals in battle and was important in the fall
of Jericho and Gideon’s defeat of the Midianites. The Scripture frequently uses the shofar in a figurative sense, such as a prophet being likened to the watchman who sounds a warning of impending
disaster.
The New Testament also refers to trumpets, most frequently with God’s supernatural activities.
For instance, they are heard at the summoning of John into God’s presence in Revelation 1 and 4,
at the act of the Lord in raising the saints from the dead, and with the acts of angels in the period of
divine judgments.
Trumpets were vital means of communication. Sounds that were produced from the instrument were loud and piercing, distinct in their meaning. They were calls to attention and worship,
as well as warnings of God’s impending judgments. The sad thing in Scripture is that, often, God’s
people did not heed the sound of the trumpet. They walked away from his presence, violated the
principles of his Word, operated with rebellious and obstinate spirits, worshipped the creature instead of the Creator, and lived with a dependence on their own wills and energies rather than God’s.
Trumpet calls demanded attention and preparation. They were not intended to tickle the ears
or make someone feel better. They required serious, responsible, and timely action. To not respond
to the sound of the trumpet brought certain judgment and, ultimately, death and the loss of favored
position with God. Refusing to submit to Jesus Christ and his ways will sooner or later bring disaster.
How is the Lord trying to get your attention? Are you preparing for the time when the trumpet
will sound? Is your life characterized by tension and stress, growing disharmony in your family, or
economic pressures? Do you find apathy toward the things of God creeping in? Is homeschooling
becoming more of a burden than a blessing? Revival and refreshment are possible.
We have been praying for and planning a convention that will encourage you in your spiritual
walk. We believe that the 2020 MÂCHÉ Convention will energize and equip you to draw closer to
the Lord as you disciple your children through home education. You need to attend the MÂCHÉ
Convention. Do whatever it takes to get there. H
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They Grow Up

Way Too Fast

By Rachel Zwayne

2020 Convention Presenter

“They grow up way too fast!”

I

t’s the phrase that I’ve heard repeated
over and over by friends and strangers since my early days of motherhood. Boy, has that truth proven to
be an understatement. Any mother
of older children will testify to the fact that
all it takes is to come across some old baby
photos and she will immediately be weeping buckets. So many of us feel that intense
longing for those precious days that slipped
through our fingers so quickly.

Recently, I had one of those painful “mom
moments” as I looked at my teenage son
over lunch with his handsome face and big
hazel eyes and had a flashback of the chubby
toddler with the softest cheeks in the world.
Oh, to be able to carry him in my arms and
kiss his pudgy little face again! When I was
in the trenches of the baby and toddler
years, I was often warned to “soak it up” in
light of how quickly time would fly. As mothers, we have an intense desire to do this,
but many of us have an unspoken internal
response: “How? I desperately want to soak
it up, but it’s difficult to love every aspect of
my life right now.”

It’s tough – extremely tough – to soak
it all up when they’re little. You’re overwhelmed and you're tired and you just want
to be able to escape so you can breathe for
a few moments. You know mentally that
4 The Paper MÂCHÉ
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you will miss these days, but you have a
deep longing to be free of the tantrums, the
whining, the constant fatigue, and the feeling
that you are always being pulled in twenty
directions all day long.
But in order to make the most of those
precious days of childhood, you have to keep
fighting – fighting to be joyful and content
and loving because it’s a season of time that
we all know will pass quickly. So, if you’re
struggling through motherhood right now,
and you’re weary and worn, remember that
if you cry out to the Lord, he will strengthen
you in the midst of it all and give you the
grace for each moment as you fix your eyes
on him.
As you fight to cherish your time with
your children, here are three ways to stay
the course:

1. Set your mind on things above
Our lives are fading quickly. James 4:14
says, "...for what is your life? It is even a
vapor that appears for a little time and then
vanishes away." Eternity is coming, and the
most important thing in life is that we think
often of our own souls and the souls of our
children. We must take care of daily needs
and responsibilities, but when we keep
our minds fixed on eternity, so much of our
stress and worries will fade and roll off of us
because we know that God has everything
under control. Fill your heart and mind with
his Word as often as you can and cry out

to him for his help daily, finding security in
his love and care for your daily needs and
struggles.

2. Have a passion for thriving,
not just surviving

Most of us start off motherhood with
a deep desire to thrive and put our whole
hearts into this “mom thing.” But as time
goes on, and we start to experience the
intense challenges of motherhood, we can
easily slip into “survival mode.” In our overwhelmed state, instead of being proactive
and intentional with our children as they are
growing, we are content to just make it to
bedtime without too many casualties, both
physical and spiritual.
Social media has become a wonderful
place for us to find encouragement as wives
and mothers. It's especially consoling to
know that we’re not alone when we read
about other women's struggles and hardships with which we can really identify. I
believe strongly in being real and transparent, especially in a day and age where a lot of
our interactions with other women consist
mostly of seeing each other with smiling
faces at church or in perfect photos on Facebook or Instagram.
I think there is a danger, though, in being
raw, real, and honest when it's not followed
by an expression of deep remorse over
sin and a passion to grow and change. It's
comforting to know that we're not alone
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with the struggles in our marriages and
in our frustrations with our kids, but this
can easily lead to complacency and an
attitude that stops at "I'm glad I'm not the
only one!" We must set the bar higher, be
zealous for more holiness, and identify
the areas of sin that need to be rooted out
of our lives. We must not agree to live in
“survival mode” because that is what we
see modeled quite often around us.
As Christian women, let's be real, let's
sympathize with one another, and let’s
even find humor in the craziness; but
then let's press on together toward holiness, owning up to the sins in our lives
that are not pleasing to the Lord. Let’s
remember that “those who are Christ’s
have crucified the flesh with its passions
and desires” (Galatians 5:24).

3. Take care of yourself

Do whatever you can to get some time
to be refreshed. Whether this is consistent date nights with your husband,
coffee with a cherished friend, or even
time alone, these periods of “recharging”
will fill you up with energy to come back
to your children in a renewed state, ready
to continue your beautiful journey with
them. I have been blessed, for almost a
decade now, to be able to get away with
friends for a weekend each year where
we talk about our children, share our
struggles, confess our sins, and encourage
each other to press on with intention and
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passion. During these times, I have many
quiet moments and the clarity of mind
to reflect on where I am as a mother. So,
whether you’re able to take a few days at
a time or even just an hour or two, be resolved to make this happen often so that
you can return to your family with fresh
excitement and a renewed vision to love
and care for them in specific, thought-out,
and prayed-over ways.
Even though two of my five children
have hit adulthood already, I know I can’t
constantly lament the days that have
floated away, or I will waste today. For
those of you whose children are getting
older, when those intense “I’m devastated
that you’re growing so fast” emotions
rear up, use them as a catalyst to throw
yourself into taking advantage of every
moment to continue to pour God’s Word
into your children and to live out a life of
godliness in front of them. Living in such
a way will minimize any regrets as you
see the years fly by and will give you consolation that you put your whole heart
into mothering.
If you have regrets and wish you
would’ve soaked up more time with your
children and poured into them more,
don’t lose heart! Your adult sons can still
do with a great deal of encouragement
through the challenges of life, whether
they’re single, husbands, or fathers. As
older women, we are exhorted to mentor the younger women in our lives, and

this does not exclude your own grown
daughters. They still need you to speak
into their lives and be a support to them
as grown women, wives, and mothers;
they need you to be a cheerleader when
they feel like they can’t go on. You can
be a voice of encouragement to all of
the young moms around you, sharing
wisdom and advice from all that you
have learned, and at the same time, still
be able to soak up the beauty of the
children and grandchildren in your life
right now.
The seeds that we sow, and the sacrificial love and gentle nurture that we
extend as mothers, will live on into eternity. That is something to celebrate, smile
about, and encourage other mothers
with when we find ourselves saying once
again, “They grow up way too fast!” H
RACHEL ZWAYNE WAS BORN AND RAISED IN
NEW ZEALAND. AT THE AGE OF 14, HER FATHER (RAY COMFORT) RELOCATED HIS MINISTRY TO SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, WHERE
SHE EVENTUALLY MET HER HUSBAND, E.Z.,
AND BECAME THE MOTHER OF FIVE CHILDREN. RACHEL HAS BEEN HOME EDUCATING
FOR THE PAST 16 YEARS AND FINDS GREAT
DELIGHT IN ENCOURAGING OTHER WOMEN
IN THEIR ROLES AS WIVES, MOTHERS, AND
HOME EDUCATORS. SHE HAS DONE THIS IN
HER CAPACITY AS A LEADER AND TEACHER
OF MULTIPLE WOMEN’S GROUPS AND AS A
CONFERENCE SPEAKER. E.Z. AND RACHEL
HAVE BEEN MARRIED FOR 22 YEARS AND
LIVE IN CALIFORNIA WITH THEIR THREE
DAUGHTERS AND TWO SONS.

The seeds that we sow, and the
sacrificial love and gentle nurture
that we extend as mothers, will live
on into eternity.
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6 Tips

for Helping
Siblings Become

Good
Friends

M

any of us begin homeschooling hoping our
children will become
good friends with one
another in the process.
Unfortunately, most families experience
some conflict and that can put a damper
on family relationships. But with God’s
help, we can help our children become
good friends, teaching them to work
through their differences in a godly manner. Here are some tips to help:

Tip #1: PRAY for your

children and for wisdom!

Pray for God to work in your children’s lives, for godly character and good
relationships within the family. Pray
for his help and for wisdom to handle
the struggles that come each day. HE IS
FAITHFUL! He will help you and guide
you in your parenting as you seek him.

Tip #2: Foster close family
relationships

God created the family to be a safe place
to find love and acceptance. We can foster
this by creating an atmosphere of love and
appreciation for one another in our family.
• Talk with your children about the
importance of loving and caring for
family.
• Remind your children that friends

6 The Paper MÂCHÉ
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By Kris Cox

2020 Convention Presenter

•
•
•
•
•

will come and go, but family is
forever!
Encourage older children to be a
good example of loving one another
– they have a lot of influence over
siblings, and their loving and caring
attitude will be contagious.
Encourage children to treat their
siblings with respect and appreciate
their God-given differences. Compliment them when you see respectful,
loving attitudes.
Don’t compare your children to one
another, especially in front of them.
When a conflict arises, remain calm.
Help your children talk through how
they feel and what is happening. This
trains them for dealing with future
conflicts.
Remind your children that God
wants us to strive for peace. Romans
12:18 says, “If it is possible, as far as
it depends on you, live at peace with
everyone.”

Tip #3: Teach the root
cause of conflict

Disagreements are a natural part of life
because people have differing opinions or
thoughts. However, when a disagreement
or conflict turns into a fight or quarrel, the
root cause will typically be a sinful attitude
on the part of one or both parties.

James 4:1-2 says, “What causes fights
and quarrels among you? Don’t they
come from your desires that battle within
you? You want something but don’t get it.”
When we let our sinful attitudes take
over (selfishness, greed, unforgiveness,
laziness, pride, etc.), we’re typically living
to please ourselves rather than trying to
please God.
As children understand that sinful
attitudes cause conflict, we can help them
recognize their self-centeredness and
sinful attitudes when they’re having a
conflict. Ask them, “What do you think is
the root cause of this conflict?” This often
defuses the conflict as God reveals their
sin and changes their heart.

Tip #4: Teach about

loving God and having godly
character
Being intentional to teach our children about God’s love, encouraging them
to grow in their faith, and helping them
develop godly character traits will help
reduce conflict in your family.
Practical ways to do this:
1. Read the Bible, a devotional, or
Bible study guide for families
together every day.
2. Memorize verses related to character traits you want to see your
children develop.
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3. Focus on studying a specific character quality for a week or two as
a family.
4. Watch for character training opportunities throughout the day.
Resources: Growing the Fruit of the
Spirit or my blog posts on developing godly character in your children.
https://www.krismcox.com

Tip #5: Teach about how
people deal with conflict

The Young Peacemaker is a great study
for teaching children God’s way of dealing
with conflict. Author Corlette Sande says
conflict is like a slippery slope where we
can slip into negative responses. Teaching
your children about this slippery slope
will help them recognize which response
they’re using during conflict and equip
them to deal with conflict God’s way!
Our family read The Young Peacemaker
together and it truly helped transform
relationships in our home! I highly recommend this study (ages 5-15+). Here are
the three zones in the slippery slope (The
Young Peacemaker, p. 22-23):

1. The Escape Zone

If we slide off the slope into the
escape zone, we respond to conflict
with:
• Denial “I didn’t do anything
wrong!”
• Blaming “It’s their fault, not mine!”
• Running away “If I just avoid this
person, then I don’t have to deal
with this problem.”

with it if we can’t “Mom, Joey and I
are having a fight, could you help us
work it out?”
Using this slippery slope as a guide,
help your children learn to deal with
conflict God’s way.

Tip #6: Teach about

repentance, confession, and
forgiveness

Corlette Sande also says the most
important skills we need to deal with
conflict are repentance, confession, and
forgiveness. Taking responsibility for our
wrong behavior and being sorry for it is
key to reconciliation.
Teach your children these definitions
and talk about how to apply them during
a conflict:
• Repentance: the action of being
sorry for your actions or attitude.
The Bible says this includes a change
in behavior as well.
• Confession: admitting that your actions, thoughts or words were wrong
or sinful.
• Forgiveness: a conscious, deliberate
decision to release feelings of resentment or vengeance toward a person.
I can’t promise you that you’ll have
no conflict in your home when you apply
all these tips, but I do believe God can use
conflict to build character and deepen relationships, and he’s at work in our lives

Recommended resources:
Growing the Fruit of the Spirit
by Kris Cox and Kris Hage
Making Brothers and Sisters Best Friends
by Sarah, Stephen, and Grace Mally
The Young Peacemaker by Corlette Sande
The Miller Family Series by Mildred A. Martin
Character Companion for the Miller Series
by Kristyn Hage
The Heart of Anger by Lou Priolo
The Five Love Languages of Children
by Gary Chapman

and our children’s lives. He will help us as
we seek him! H
KRIS COX AND HER HUSBAND, BRUCE,
HOMESCHOOLED THEIR FOUR CHILDREN
FOR 17 YEARS, FINISHING THEIR HOMESCHOOL JOURNEY WHEN THEIR YOUNGEST
CHILD GRADUATED IN 2011. KRIS WENT ON
TO BECOME A HOMESCHOOL CONSULTANT,
BLOGGER, WRITER, AND SPEAKER (HTTPS://
WWW.KRISMCOX.COM). SHE HAS PUBLISHED
THE HOMESCHOOL LIFE ALL-IN-ONE PLANNER, HOMESCHOOLING WITH CONFIDENCE,
AND CO-AUTHORED A FAMILY BIBLE STUDY
GUIDE CALLED GROWING THE FRUIT OF THE
SPIRIT. SHE CURRENTLY CO-PRESENTS THE
COMMUNITY HOMESCHOOL WORKSHOPS
PUT ON BY MÂCHÉ IN COOPERATION WITH
VARIOUS SUPPORT GROUPS THROUGHOUT
THE STATE. IN ALL THESE ENDEAVORS, KRIS
STRONGLY ENCOURAGES SEEKING GOD FOR
GUIDANCE IN EVERY DECISION, BELIEVING
THAT THE KEY TO SUCCESSFUL HOMESCHOOLING IS DEPENDING ON HIM.

2. The Attack Zone
When we slide into this dangerous zone on the slippery slope, we
respond with:
• Fighting “I’m so mad, I’m going to
hit you!”
• Put downs “You’re stupid!”
• Gossip “Joey is so mean, he…”

3. The Work-It-Out Zone

This zone is God’s way of handing
conflict. Here we react to conflict by:
• Overlooking it “This isn’t a big deal.
I don’t need to let this bother me.”
• Talking it out “Could we talk about
this and try to work it out?”
• Asking someone to help us deal

www.mache.org
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O

nce upon a time (about
twenty years ago), I was
invited to tell stories at a
women’s conference hosted
at a prominent church in
Milwaukee. They requested to hear a collection of short stories about some of my
favorite Christian women. I concluded the
presentation by sharing my memories of
hearing Corrie ten Boom speak when I
was a teenager.
On the drive back to my home in St.
Paul, Minnesota, God impressed on me
that there was a younger generation that
did not know about Corrie’s life. God
showed me (through a scene in my mind)
that I was to recreate that experience of
hearing Corrie ten Boom tell her story
by doing a costumed characterization
of her. I doubtingly questioned him in
prayer: “Are you sure about this, Lord? I
am a storyteller, not an actress.” But he
assured me that it was within his plan
and purpose for me. I was simply to trust
and obey him. Then I asked the Lord to
show me how to go about fulfilling this
overwhelming mission.
God began confirming this unusual
calling by providing me with a FREE trip
to the Netherlands! My closest friends
were homeschooling their three teenagers. They were traveling to Holland and
invited me to join them as their guest!
Together we walked around the ancient
brick streets of Haarlem. We toured the
ten Boom’s clock shop and their home
upstairs. We even crawled inside the
secret room where Jews had been safely
hidden during WWII.

God

The next day I traveled north by train
to a Youth With A Mission training base
in Heidebeek. I had a delightful interview
with Romkje Fountain. She had been
Corrie’s personal secretary and traveling companion in the early 1970s. She
shared many happy memories as we
paged through her photo albums. She
read aloud letters that Corrie had written

He assured
me that it was
within his plan
and purpose
for me. I was
simply to trust
and obey him.
to her. Romkje even gave me a keepsake
that had once belonged to Corrie – a
simple wooden eggcup, which I merrily
refer to it as my “holy relic from a saint.”
Then Romkje and her husband prayed
a blessing over me. They asked the Holy
Spirit to anoint me as I began my writing
project. My heart was so full from all that
I had heard, seen, learned, and experienced.

Writes the Best

		Life Stories

By Pati Kachel

2020 Convention Presenter
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On the journey back down to Amsterdam,
the Holy Spirit asked me, “Are you willing
to be a tramp for the Lord?” I joyfully
and tearfully replied, “Yes, Lord! I will go
anywhere for you.”
For the following nine years, I continued to do my research and writing.
God used many afflictions and trials in
my life to help prepare me to step into
Corrie’s shoes. When I completed my
story script, I sent a copy to John and
Elizabeth Sherrill. They had co-authored
The Hiding Place book with Corrie. They
were pleased to endorse my manuscript
and promptly granted me a performance
contract. God had clearly entrusted all of
us to keep Corrie’s story being told.
The premier of Conversations with
Corrie was on May 3, 2008, in Minneapolis, Minnesota, for the Seed of Abraham
Messianic Congregation. That morning
I put on my costume, silver wig, and
spectacles and said, “Dis iz de day dat de
Lort haz made. I vill rejoice and be Corrie
in it!”
I have had the honor of performing
Corrie’s remarkable story at countless
churches, schools, and homeschools
across the Midwest. I now present over
forty original story productions through
the ministry of The Parable Fund. God
writes the best life stories and he is still
writing mine! H
For more information, please visit The
Parable Fund website at www.theparablefund.org.
PATI KACHEL TELLS ORIGINAL STORIES
THAT ENCOURAGE, DELIGHT, AND INSPIRE
HER LISTENERS. HER STORIES ARE HEARTWARMING, HUMOROUS, MEMORABLE, AND
MEANINGFUL. FOR THE PAST 35 YEARS, SHE
HAS PERFORMED HER STORY PRODUCTIONS,
TRAVELING EXTENSIVELY ACROSS THE
UNITED STATES AND INTERNATIONALLY. SHE
SPECIALIZES IN PERFORMING HER COSTUMED CHARACTERIZATIONS OF CHRISTIAN
WOMEN OF HISTORY SUCH AS CORRIE TEN
BOOM, KATHARINE VON BORA LUTHER,
SUSANNA WESLEY, AND FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE (TO NAME JUST A FEW). SHE ALSO
PRESENTS COSTUMED TRIBUTES TO WOMEN
AUTHORS, INCLUDING JANE AUSTEN, BEATRIX POTTER, AND LUCY MAUD MONTGOMERY. SHE ALSO PRESENTS INTIMATE STORY
PORTRAITS OF INSPIRING WOMEN OF FAITH
LIKE MOTHER TERESA, HELEN KELLER, AND
RUTH BELL GRAHAM. PATI WELCOMES THE
OPPORTUNITY TO PROVIDE WHOLESOME
FAMILY-FRIENDLY, EDIFYING, AND ENTERTAINING STORIES.

www.mache.org

Are

Un-American Youth

		Becoming a Trend?
By Jake MacAulay

2020 Convention Presenter

O

n my travels throughout
America, I have the privilege
to speak to youth in public,
private, and homeschools
and occasionally churches.
While touring in Iowa, I had the chance
to address a mixed crowd that included a
high school church youth group. My first
thought when speaking to youth is “Awesome, I can teach and equip these kids
with what they need to stand against the
secularists in America’s current culture
war. After all, every youth loves to challenge the status quo.” At least I did.
During this presentation I asked the
question “So what makes you an American?” I believe it is ascribing to the
doctrine of what the U.S. Code calls the
“organic law of the United States”: The
Declaration of Independence.
This amazing document contains the
ideology that all men are endowed by
their Creator with certain unalienable
rights, that among these are life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness. To secure
these God-given rights, governments
are instituted among men. Therefore,
the principal prerequisite to American
citizenship is the acknowledgement that
there is a God, our rights come from him,
and the purpose of civil government is to
secure (protect) our God-given rights.
After devoting five minutes to that
concept (a concept which I thought
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would have been a presupposition to
all youth that were at this event), I was
directly affronted by at least 30% of the
Christian youth present. Their 16-yearold spokesperson asserted, “We cannot
force a Muslim to listen or learn the
Christian value system in a public institution.”
I retorted, “The Muslim is free to
leave, but you will find he won’t because
the tolerance of the Christian ethic is
what drew him and every other immigrant to America. Tolerance and liberty
are anathema in much of our world today,
especially Muslim controlled countries.”
I loved this young man’s tenacity and
courage to stand in an auditorium full of
people and challenge what he thought
was fallacy. We fenced
a little on the topic of
religious freedom and
what that truly meant. His
arguments were not very
deep because the government school systems
are not designed to give
understanding, but rather
simple rhetoric, which is
becoming more and more
antithetical to American
tenets.
I want the youth of
this nation to understand
you can’t subjugate a

Christian people. They won’t stand for
it! A Christian culture will recognize and
reject tyranny before tyranny can get a
foothold. A Christian people, by virtue
of their understanding of God’s creation,
their knowledge of history, their comprehension of the divine origin of law, and
their assurance of heavenly citizenship,
will never suffer earthly leaders who do
not speak and act lawfully.
In order, therefore, to subjugate and
enslave a Christian people, you must first
de-Christianize them. You must remove
from the culture that which prevents you
from conquering them.
I am grateful for the opportunity I had
to speak publicly with this youth, and, of
course, we continued our dialogue privately to an exceptional conclusion regarding history, understanding, and mutual
respect. I live to change this anti-Christian
cultural tide, and I hope you do, too. H
JAKE MACAULAY IS A HOMESCHOOLING
FATHER OF FOUR AND SERVES AS THE CHIEF
EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF THE INSTITUTE
ON THE CONSTITUTION (IOTC), AN EDUCATIONAL OUTREACH AND CURRICULUM
THAT PRESENTS THE FOUNDERS’ BIBLICAL
VIEW OF LAW AND GOVERNMENT. IOTC’S
U.S. CONSTITUTION COURSE ACCOMMODATES
THE REQUIRED HIGH SCHOOL CIVICS AND
U.S. GOVERNMENT CREDITS. ALONG WITH
THOUSANDS OF GRADUATES IN ALL 50
STATES, STUDENTS ACQUIRE A FULL UNDERSTANDING OF THE BIBLICAL PRINCIPLES ON
WHICH AMERICA’S FOUNDING DOCUMENTS
ARE BASED. JAKE IS AN ORDAINED MINISTER AND FORMER SYNDICATED TALK SHOW
HOST WHO HAS SPOKEN TO AUDIENCES
NATIONWIDE AND HAS ESTABLISHED THE
AMERICAN CLUB, A CONSTITUTIONAL STUDY
GROUP IN PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SCHOOLS.
JAKE HAS BEEN SEEN ON YAHOO NEWS, FOX
NEWS, THE BLAZE, AP, CBS, NBC, THE WEEKLY
STANDARD, AND MORE.
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Why We

Homeschool
Our Children

By Rick Boyer

2020 Convention Presenter

W

e were home schooling when nobody
was homeschooling.
We started with our
firstborn son in his
kindergarten year, 1980-1981. It started
out as a matter of convenience (we didn't
like public school, but lived a half-hour
commute from our church's Christian
school), but soon grew into a conviction.

Thirty-seven years later, we have
never experienced a moment of doubt as
to our choice. That little boy in kindergarten is now a college graduate, a lawyer, and a married man with six children,
all of whom he and his wife plan on
teaching at home. He is also the eldest
of our fourteen sons and daughters. His
younger siblings, some of whom are also
the parents of our 21 grandchildren, are
homeschooling as well. Obviously, our
children are as pleased as their parents
are with the method of education we
chose.
Over the years, of course, curious
people have asked us why we made the
decision to begin and continue homeschooling our children. There are many
reasons we love it; but for the sake of
brevity, I'll share just a few here.

10 The Paper MÂCHÉ
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First, we love having so much time
with our children. It hurts us to hear
parents talk about how glad they will
be when the kids go back to school in
the fall or after Christmas vacation. We
have been there at the delightful times
of childhood. We watched them learn to
read, answered their questions about God
and about toads, and rendered first aid
after bike wrecks. We heard all the cute
things they said at odd moments. It was
we, not some hired stranger, who shared
all the special discoveries and charming
revelations that make up so much of the
childhood experience.
Along the same line, our kids grew
up together. Really together! They shared
toys, secrets, and life-changing experiences. The girls played tea party and the
boys scrambled together through the
rough-and-tumble boyhood adventures
of semi-rural life. Our kids had to learn to
resolve the conflicts, large and small, that
inevitably arise when people live in the
same house and spend a lot of time there.
I didn't have that as a child. By the time I
was in high school, I spent so much time
at school and in school activities that I was
away from home and family nearly all of
my waking hours – and that, sad to say, is
the way I wanted it. My children had their

share of arguments; but rather than just
walking away, they had to learn to resolve
and forgive. They became each other's best
friends and, as adults, they still are. They
wouldn't have had time to forge the deep
relationships they have any other way.
Of course, we wanted to give our
kids a good academic education. That's
a characteristic of homeschooled kids in
general. The National Home Education
Research Institute has plenty of documented research that shows this. Look
them up online if you want proof. For us,
the key to academic success seems to be
the fact that we can create an individualized program for each child. We're pretty
informal about it, but we've found that the
small student-teacher ratio at home allows
us to accomplish a lot more than a teacher
in school with thirty children in class...and
we don't have to march in lockstep with
the demands of the clock. My youngest
daughter spent much of her school time
reading about World War II and interviewing old veterans about their experiences
in it. She wouldn't have had the freedom
to do that in school, where order requires
that everybody does the same thing at the
same time and for the same duration of
time. Homeschooling is like being outside
of a bird cage and flying free.

www.mache.org

Over the years, curious people have asked us why we made the
decision to begin and continue homeschooling our children.
But will they get their basics? Well,
we've got lots of different types of learners, but most of our kids have always
done well on tests; however, a lot of
people do that in school too. The question is, how much do they retain after
the test? More importantly, what about
the things that tests can't measure, such
as originality, creativity, determination,
initiative, and problem solving? We have
been very satisfied with the results in
our family. They have done ok with the
“basics," as they are called, along with
some other things that we consider even
more basic.
But what about socialization? It’s the
common question. I wrote a whole book
about that; it's called The Socialization
Trap. You can forget about socialization
unless you are training your child to live
in a world in which everybody is the
same age. He is better off in your home,
neighborhood, church, workplace, and
wherever you go than he would be in the
grossly artificial environment in school.
There's plenty of research showing that
the worst social environment you can
put your child in is an age-peer group.
But you really don't need the research if
you have any capacity for logical thinking. Remember the anti-social things you
did as a young person? The first time
you sneaked a smoke, shoplifted a candy
bar, or experimented in immoral behavior, you probably weren't in the company
of your grandmother. Most likely, you
were being egged on by kids your own
age – those whom society is so afraid
we can't get along without. Spending
so much time surrounded by immature
social models is no great inspiration to
adult responsible behavior. My daughter
is learning about adult life and responsibility from veterans – men old enough to
be her great-grandfather. If the purpose
of youth is to prepare for adulthood,
which way do you think works better?
It's also important to my wife and
me that we pass on our values to our
children. Some people call it brainwashwww.mache.org

ing, but our nation has been served
pretty well by the passing down of
important beliefs. Certainly, the rest of
the world around us doesn't hesitate
to influence the values and attitudes
of my children. Lasting attitudes about
life are transmitted to children through
advertising, entertainments, peers, and
definitely though schooling. How can
teaching history or science with no
mention of God fail to condition a child
to assume that God isn't all that important? What about the anti-God and
anti-morality attitudes that are communicated by materials such as Heather
Has Two Mommies, a book used in
some public schools and possibly some
private ones? It's no big secret that
most schools today promote socialism,
homosexuality, and materialism at least
passively and often actively. Render to
Caesar what is Caesar's and render to
God what is God's. My child's values are
owed to God. As Voddie Baucham put
it, "If you render your child to Caesar,
don't be surprised if he grows up thinking like a Roman."
I could go on and on about why
we started teaching at home and have
grown ever more committed to it over
three decades. I pray that you will give
this careful consideration. As I have
learned in over forty years of parenting,
they're only young once. It's a shame
to miss most of it by sending your kids

away from you so much of the time.
Please use wisely the only chance to
build a lifetime of memories together.
You won't be sorry. H

RICK BOYER WEARS MANY HATS. PARENTS
KNOW HIM AS A SPEAKER/AUTHOR WHO
TACKLES THE CHALLENGES OF PARENTING
HEAD-ON. HE OFFERS PRACTICAL, EFFECTIVE SOLUTIONS BASED ON SCRIPTURE AND
OVER 40 YEARS OF PARENTING EXPERIENCE. HE AND HIS WIFE, MARILYN, ARE THE
AUTHORS OF MANY POPULAR BOOKS ON
PARENTING, AS WELL AS THE BIBLE-BASED
CHARACTER CONCEPTS CURRICULUM. TO
HOMESCHOOLED KIDS, RICK IS “UNCLE RICK,”
A DYNAMIC STORYTELLER WHO BRINGS
SCRIPTURE AND HISTORY TO COLORFUL
LIFE AND TURNS THEM INTO DELIGHTFUL
AND LIFE-CHANGING CHARACTER LESSONS.
CHECK OUT HIS AUDIO RECORDINGS AT
HTTP://WWW.UNCLERICKAUDIOS.COM.

Our kids had to
learn to resolve the
conflicts, large and
small, that inevitably
arise when people
live in the same
house and spend a
lot of time there.
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Do you know

Jesus Christ
as your Savior?

Do you know Jesus Christ
as your personal savior?

A personal relationship with Jesus
Christ is the key to life, both now and for
eternity. When God created man, man
was designed to have perfect fellowship
and harmony with God. The perfection
that man enjoyed also gave him the
ability to have complete fellowship and
harmony with other human beings. And
being perfectly created, man was given
a will by which he could freely choose
to obey God and stay within God’s fellowship, or he could choose to disobey
God and follow the consequences of an
independent course.

The problem

God’s command to the first man,
Adam, for his own protection, was to not
eat of the tree of the knowledge of good
and evil. The Lord warned him that if
he disobeyed and ate it, he would surely
die. Death involves separation. Spiritually, it means man’s spirit is separated
from fellowship with God; physically
it means man’s soul is separated from
his body. Adam chose to disobey God,
and that act caused him to die and lose
his perfect fellowship with God. It also
caused him to have a sin nature. By
default each individual since that time
has inherited the sin nature. It manifests
itself in wrong motives, wrong attitudes
and wrong actions. God’s perfect justice
demands that every person’s sin must be
judged, and that judgment is “to be separated from God for eternity in hell.”
12 The Paper MÂCHÉ
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The solution

The good news is that because God
loves every person in the entire world,
the Son of God (Jesus Christ) willingly came to earth as a sinless man,
perfectly obeyed the Father, and chose
to die in man’s place to satisfy God’s
righteous judgment on sin. Jesus then

Choosing to become
a follower of the
Lord Jesus Christ will
change your life for
good. God will forgive your sins, and
you will have hope for
now and eternity.
miraculously rose from the dead as
proof that God’s justice had been satisfied. Every person who unreservedly
believes in Jesus is cleansed from the
penalty of sin.

The way

An individual is saved by grace
through faith in Jesus Christ. There is
no good work that any person can do,

nor any good intention that a person
may have, that will secure his salvation. Scriptural faith is always active
and never stagnant. Faith begins when
a person believes God, and it is then
demonstrated by willing obedience to
the Word of God. This involves the person turning from his sin, agreeing from
the heart that Jesus died and rose from
the dead, being baptized (immersed in
water), and desiring to follow Christ’s
teachings. That spiritual birth then
gives the true believer a new nature
empowered by the Holy Spirit to live
a life that witnesses of the grace and
mercy of God.

The choice

Choosing to become a follower of the
Lord Jesus Christ will change your life for
good. God will forgive your sins, and you
will have hope for now and eternity. Will
you make your choice today?

For further study...

For more study, you will want to read
the following references in the Bible:
Genesis 1-3; Romans 5:12; James 2:10;
Romans 6:23; John 3:16-18; 2 Corinthians 5:21; Matthew 28; Ephesians 2:8-10;
Acts 2:38; Romans 10:9-10; and Titus
2:11-14.

For more information, please contact
MÂCHÉ at 763-717-9070 (toll free: 1-866717-9070) or call 1-888-NEEDHIM (http://
www.needhim.org).

www.mache.org

The Power of
YET!

Y

et is such a small word, but it holds so much power.
A simple "yet" added to the end of a sentence can
release a student from uncertainly, indecision, and
perfectionism.
What are you going to major in? "I don't know."
The answer feels defeating. The question itself somehow
implies students should know what the next five years have in
store for them. But a simple "yet" added at the end of their answer implies that they are actively pursuing possibilities. They
are limitless!
• What are you going to major in? "I don't know, yet."
• What will you do after high school? "I don't know, yet."
• Will your CLEP credits transfer? "I don't know, yet!"
Encourage your students to add this simple, yet powerful,
word to the end of their sentences and declare with boldness
that, though they may not know what the future holds, it will be
intentional, thoughtful, and purposeful.

By Cheri Frame

YET

2020 Convention Presenter

Finally, encourage your students to use this simple, but
powerful, word by modeling a growth mindset: Be a learner
yourself. H

CHERI FRAME IS A VETERAN HOMESCHOOL PARENT AND THE
FOUNDER OF CREDITS BEFORE COLLEGE. SHE AND HER HUSBAND, TIM,
LIVE IN MINNESOTA AND HOMESCHOOLED THEIR THREE CHILDREN
K-12. THEIR EXPERIENCE SERVING AS MISSIONARIES FOR ONE YEAR
AT AN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL IN INDONESIA INSPIRED THE MISSION
BEHIND CREDITS BEFORE COLLEGE: TO HELP STUDENTS GRADUATE
WITHOUT DEBT SO THEY CAN PURSUE WHERE GOD LEADS. THROUGH
HER EXTENSIVE RESEARCH AND GUIDANCE, THEIR CHILDREN GRADUATED COLLEGE EARLY AND DEBT-FREE. AS A SPEAKER, AUTHOR, AND
CONSULTANT, CHERI SPECIALIZES IN ADVISING FOR HIGH SCHOOL,
COLLEGE, AND CAREER. YOU CAN FIND MORE INFORMATION AT
HTTPS://CREDITSBEFORECOLLEGE.COM. ©2019 CHERI FRAME

Being Coachable

Today's employers are looking for team members who
are coachable. Being willing to learn is key to keeping up with
technology, a global economy, and a multicultural workforce and
customer base. The best way for an organization or business to
ensure growth of new ideas is by developing a workforce that is
comfortable with not knowing but is eager to figure it out!
“Yet” is a powerful word to bring into your job. "I don't know
how to do that" is a phrase that implies limitations. Add the
word “yet” and you have just signaled you are willing to learn.
Whether you are interviewing for your first job or you have experience in a role, letting an employer know you are coachable
and eager to learn will help you stand out.

Being a Lifelong Learner

Parents play a significant role in helping their children develop
persistence. Remind your students that learning involves a level of
unfamiliarity. When presented with a challenging lesson, encourage them to get comfortable with not having the answer today, but
believing that with persistence, they will learn the concept.
Encourage your students to add the word “yet” when talking
about a difficult math, reading, or music lesson. "I don't know
how to do it, yet." That is a sentence we can never outgrow.
www.mache.org
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Minnesota
Homeschool
Speech and
Debate

Mark your calendar!
The National Christian Forensics and
Communications Association (NCFCA)
speech and debate tournament schedule
is set. Minnesota participants are part of
Region V, and we are privileged to host two
tournaments* this season. Additionally, the
Twin Cities will once again welcome the NCFCA
National Championship**, which will bring in students and their families from every
corner of the United States. (Region V includes Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, and
Nebraska.)
January 2-3, 2020*

Two Day Qualifier

January 23-25, 2020

Attending the MÂCHÉ
Convention in Rochester?

Please stop by our booth in the
Exhibit Hall: “National Christian
Forensics and Communications
Association.”
• Minnesota State Rep
• local speech and debate
coaches
• actual students
…available to answer questions
and chat about opportunities
with this exciting academic sport!

National Mixer

February 20-22, 2020*

Three Day Qualifier
March 11–12, 2020

Two Day Qualifier

Bethany Lutheran College, Mankato, MN

Kansas City First Church of the Nazarene, Kansas City, MO
Salem Evangelical Free Church, Moorhead, MN
First Evangelical Free Church, Lincoln, NE

April 22-24, 2020

Region V Championship West Hills Church, Omaha, NE
June 15–20, 2020**

National Championship University of Northwestern, St. Paul, MN

Anyone is welcome to attend these events – as a participant, a judge, or just to
watch. It’s a great way to see what competitive speech and debate is all about! Our
NCFCA Minnesota State Representative would love to hear from you! Feel free to contact her with any questions (ncfca.mn.sr@gmail.com).
For more information, contact a club near you:
Metro Edge Debate and Speech Club Maple Grove, MN
Contact: Julie Johnson
Email: metroedgedebateandspeech@gmail.com
Website: https://metroedge.leaguerepublic.com/index.html
Moorhead Area Communicators Club Moorhead, MN
Contact: Tammy Bluel
Email: tjbluel@gmail.com
North Central Speech and Debate Crosby, MN
Contact: Sarah Fitzpatricks
Email: fitzpatricks@gmail.com

South Metro Speech and Debate Eden Prairie, MN
Contact: Naomi Pautz
Email: naomipautz@gmail.com
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Southern Minnesota Speech and Debate Mankato, MN
Contact: Jaclyn Heim
Email: southernminnesotaspeechanddebate@gmail.com or jaclynheim@yahoo.com

www.mache.org

It’s the Law
The Shoulders of Giants

I

n the 1600s, Isaac Newton penned a
letter which contained the statement “If I have seen a little further,
it is by standing on the shoulders
of giants.” Isaac Newton was likely
referring to using the discoveries of earlier scientists as a stepping stone to even
greater discoveries. There’s no sense to
re-inventing the wheel, but there are volumes of ways to make use of that wheel.
Another application of “standing on
the shoulders of giants” can be made. It
has been used to describe the benefits
we receive from freedom which has been
fought for by giants that have gone before
us. We all stand on the shoulders of
giants. In America, we stand on the shoulders of the founding fathers, who gave up

We must remain
diligent to protect
our rights to
homeschool.

their families, possessions, prestigious
positions, and ultimately their lives to
gain our freedom and independence from
England.
Our freedom has been difficult to retain, as evidenced by wars that have been
fought against countries and factions
that seek to destroy us and take away
our freedom. We stand on the shoulders
of men and women who have served in
the military to stave off challenges to the
freedoms we enjoy.
On a more personal level, we may
have had giants in our own families or
among friends, such as a parent, grandparent, or another person who had great
influence on us. It could have been a
www.mache.org

By Jerry Ophoven
teacher or a spiritual mentor. That individual may be the reason why you are the
person you are today. You are standing on
the shoulders of your personal giant.
As homeschoolers, we stand on the
shoulders of the pioneers who went
before us. These pioneers chose to violate
the laws of the day to keep their children
home to teach, train, and disciple them.
They endured legal challenges, high costs,
and threats of losing their children. After
well-fought cases, homeschooling became
legal in Minnesota in 1987, and, for now,
it is legal across the country. For a good
read about the history of homeschooling
in Minnesota, grab a copy of The Voices of
the Pioneers from the MÂCHÉ bookstore.
We must remain diligent to protect
our rights to homeschool, lest we get
knocked off the shoulders of the giants
we are standing on. Across the nation, the
freedom to homeschool is facing threats
of erosion. There are public officials seeking more intrusive government oversight.
Home visits, curriculum approval, and
periodic meetings with school district
officials are being debated in legislative
arenas. A great book about the national
struggles and triumph of homeschoolers
is Home School Heroes by Christopher
Klicka.
On a national scale, we must be
concerned about the United Nations
Convention on the Rights of the Child.
Parents in Wales have historically had
very little government intervention into
their homes. The Welsh National Council
is seeking to pass restrictions on home
education in the form of home visits and
additional intrusive regulations. These
changes are brought about, in part, by
the terms of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child. Our nation
needs to pass the Parental Rights Amend-

ment to make sure that our citizens are
protected by our laws instead of the policies put in place by an international body.
What can you do? Be diligent. Stay
informed. Contact your elected officials
when threats to home education are
introduced into the legislature. Read
about the Parental Rights Amendment at
https://parentalrights.org. Become members of MÂCHÉ and Home School Legal
Defense Association. Your membership
fee will help fund the fight to protect your
(and your children’s) right to home educate. Consider a tax-deductible year-end
donation to MÂCHÉ to help us support
you and guard your rights at our legislature. Together we can keep our footing
sure on the shoulders of our giants. H

JERRY OPHOVEN IS A PARTNER IN THE
LAW FIRM OF ANDERSON, OPHOVEN AND
STAUFFER IN GRAND RAPIDS. THEIR PRACTICE FOCUSES ON ESTATE PLANNING, ELDER
LAW, AND CORPORATE AND COMMERCIAL
TRANSACTIONS. HE RECEIVED HIS LAW DEGREE FROM WILLIAM MITCHELL COLLEGE OF
LAW IN 1993. PRIOR TO GRADUATING FROM
WILLIAM MITCHELL, HE WAS A POLICE OFFICER AND INVESTIGATOR IN THE METRO AREA.
IN HIS 25+ YEARS OF PRACTICING LAW,
JERRY HAS PROVIDED LEGAL COUNSEL FOR
VARIOUS COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
AND SERVED ON THE BOARD OF SEVERAL
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, INCLUDING
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY, GRAND RAPIDS
AREA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION, AND NEW
BEGINNINGS CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER. HE
HAS SERVED AS LEGAL ADVISOR FOR MÂCHÉ
FOR THE PAST SIX YEARS.
JERRY AND HIS WIFE, MOLLI, LIVE IN GRAND
RAPIDS. AS WELL AS HOSTING A MONTHLY
SUPPORT GROUP AND VOLUNTEERING FOR
MÂCHÉ, THEY ENJOY OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
IN NORTHERN MINNESOTA WITH THEIR
ENGLISH GOLDEN RETRIEVER AND VISITING
THEIR FOUR ADULT CHILDREN, WHO HAVE
ALL GRADUATED FROM HOMESCHOOL AND
FINISHED COLLEGE, LOVING THE LORD AND
SERVING THEIR COMMUNITIES FOR HIM.
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Flash
Fiction

Writing Contest winners



Writers were challenged to
write a flash fiction story in
300 words or less using the
picture below as a prompt.
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In the Fall 2019 issue of The Paper MÂCHÉ, writers of all
ages were invited to create a flash fiction story as part
of MÂCHÉ's 4th Annual Flash Fiction Writing Contest.
We are very pleased to announce the winners of this
year's contest!
There were lots of great stories submitted, and our judges
enjoyed the creativity of all the writers. Normally, we have
only one winner in each of these three categories: Kids (ages
5-12), Teen (ages 13-19), and Adults (20+). This year, however, the competition was so close that we ended up with a
tie. So we proudly announce our four winners as Isabella Barret and Ariana Hill (tied for kids winner), Mackenzie Ellis (teen
winner), and Sally Lee (adult winner). Congratulations!

winner - Kids
ages 5-12

Ariana Hill
“Ready or not, here I come!”
I slipped down, breathless, my back leaning against the door,
waiting to make sure I was alone. Hide and seek was my favorite
game to play at my grandparents’ mansion with my cousins. I
scanned the room for other people, and luckily, I found none.
Suddenly my eyes caught a movement in the back of the
room. I froze. My trembling body waited for what seemed like
an eternity before cautiously sneaking over to where the supposed movement was. I found myself staring up at a six-foot
marvel: a suit of armor, complete with a red tunic under the
suit, and a rusty helmet.
"Wow," I thought.
This was a true masterpiece, history frozen in time; it
looked so real. I turned to see if there were any other knights
in the room, or other statues like it, when I heard the creak of
metal coming from behind me. I froze, paralyzed with fear, as
my heart sped up to an alarming rate. Had someone followed
me? Was someone else here with me? Had one of the cousins
found me?
I slowly turned around and jumped back in fear and
amazement. The knight was alive. Its metallic foot had expertly
stepped out of the barrier surrounding it, as if it had done this
many times before. He reached out, took my hand in his, and
led me, shaking, over to a sword on the other side of the room.
He picked it up and handed it to me, and it immediately shrunk
to the right size for me.
My bewildered eyes gazed at the weapon, and I knew that
this was the beginning of an even bigger adventure. I had never
been so right in my life.
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winner - Kids
ages 5-12

winner - Teens
ages 13-19

winner - Adults/Parents
ages 20+

Isabella Barrett

Mackenzie Ellis

Sally C. Lee

The Armor
John loved Grammy and Gramper’s
house. He adored baking cookies with
Grammy and playing outside with Gramper,
but his favorite activity was to inspect the
armor. In Grammy and Gramper’s living
room a suit of armor rested. Whenever John
sat by the glowing fireplace and stared at it
for countless hours, Gramper would always
cuddle up with John and begin The Tale of
the Brave Knight.

It was dark in the museum – my
favorite time. As I walked through
the lonely hallways, my footsteps
echoing dully off the painting-lined
walls, I pondered the same fantasy
I had pondered for years: to inspire
someone; to give life to the imagination of another. That’s what each
of us confined to this place desires.
We are looked at every day – only
sometimes with interest.
I myself had only heard from
others what it was like; I had never
been fortunate enough to spark
a light in an onlooker’s eye. At
night, when no one was there and
I roamed as I pleased, this wasn’t
so hard to face. The stiff stance I
held during the long days made me
feel as though my eyes were always
closed. In the dark, I felt I could
see better. I could see without the
obstruction of boredom and disappointment. But each day was like
the one before.
The next morning, I stood stockstill without receiving even a glance
from the passersby. Sculptures
got nods of approval; paintings
were met with “oohs” and “ahs.”
Absorbed in these thoughts, feeling
blind to the world as always, I didn’t
notice right away the eyes looking
up at me.
It was the small, excited gasp
that caught my attention. There,
with the biggest, brightest eyes I
had ever seen, was a young boy,
completely enthralled with – why,
with me! I felt my own eyes grow
with wonder and happiness. I could
sense the boy’s imagination, on fire
with thoughts of horsemen and
knights.
The way he looked at me, and
came back again and again, gave me
new purpose. From that day, I no
longer wished for the night when no
one was there to ignore me. I was
there to inspire, and inspire I did.

Good Knight
“The museum is closing in five
minutes,” Dave, our tour guide,
declared. “Thank you for coming and
have a good night.”
Madge Jones breathed a sigh of
relief. Another field trip was over.
Now to get her 8-year-old daughter,
preschool son, and baby out to the
car. “What will we have for dinner?”
she pondered silently as she struggled
to push the bulky stroller toward the
door.
“Milly, hold Billy’s hand, please,”
Madge mumbled as she checked on
the sleeping baby in the stroller.
“Billy’s not here,” Milly proclaimed.
“Of course he is. Well, he was here
a minute ago. Billy!”
There was nothing else to do but
swing the stroller around and go back,
dodging the rest of the homeschoolers
who were exiting the museum.
“Are you looking for something?”
their formerly-friendly tour guide
asked in a tone that suggested he was
in a hurry to leave also.
“Yes! I’m missing my four-year-old
son!” Madge quivered.
“I’ll help you look.”
“Thank you,” Madge whispered,
thankful for extra help. But as they
back-tracked through room after
room, no little boy could be found.
Suddenly Madge heard a familiar
voice. “Are you good? Are you good?”
The small group quickened their
steps and then stopped. There stood
Billy gazing intently at a knight in full
armor and asking “Are you good?”
“Billy! What are you doing?”
Madge implored impatiently.
Little Billy looked at the tour guide
and exclaimed, “He said to have a good
knight, so I’m asking this knight if he
is good.”

Long ago, in a little house far away, there
lived a boy named Churchill, who always
dreamed of becoming a courageous
knight; but he didn’t really qualify. His
muscles were flabby, and he hadn’t met
an actual knight before, unless observing
a jousting match counts. Yet even with
numerous obstacles, he was determined to
pursue his dream.
Sometime later, Churchill decided to practice being a knight. He swung swords and
arranged fencing tournaments. He cycled
and ran marathons to prepare. After a few
months, he fenced with his eyes closed,
competed in triathlons, and participated in
various gym classes!
One day Churchill heard an ear-piercing
cry while reading. This caught Churchill’s
attention. Surprisingly, he then witnessed
a dragon attacking the town. He had to
do something. So, he seized a sword and
sprinted to the dragon with his shield in
one hand and his weapon in the other. He
scurried around the beast until it was too
dizzy to fight. Churchill struck his sword
and slaughtered the monster!

“And guess what John?” Gramper continued, grinning. “This is that brave man’s
armor!”
“Wow!” John exclaimed, beaming with glee.
“Yep,” Grandpa whispered, “and don’t
forget the armor of God, which protects us day
by day.”
John always remembered The Tale of
the Brave Knight – and of course, the armor
of God – but most of all, his Grammy and
Gramper, too.
www.mache.org
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Love
What’s

I

“

Got to Do
with It?

love you!” If the U.S. Government
got a penny for each time an American uttered those words in the
course of a single day, our national
debt would be paid off at the stroke
of midnight. It wasn’t so a few generations ago. That expression was hard to
come by in those bygone days. However,
the actions commensurate with that
phrase seemed to have been much more
fashionable than they are today.
In the 21st century, everyone seems
to have their own definition of the word
“love.” From popular talk show hosts to
your garden variety psychologists and
self-styled pop icons, everyone wants to
weigh in. But they are all way in over their
heads. And in an age when words speak
much louder than actions, it’s high time
we return to the only one who can truly
define “love” – the one who created it:
Love suffers long and is kind; love
does not envy; love does not parade
itself, is not puffed up; does not
behave rudely, does not seek its
own, is not provoked, thinks no evil;
does not rejoice in iniquity, but rejoices in the truth; bears all things,
believes all things, hopes all things,
endures all things. Love never fails.
(1 Corinthians 13:4–8)

This is it. Your search is over. No
need to look any further. This means that
when we say to someone, “I love you,” we
automatically imply that we are carrying
out toward them all the attributes of love
found in 1 Corinthians 13. Are we? Perhaps it’s time we take heed of the apostle
John’s exhortation in 1 John 3:18: “My
little children, let us not love in word or
in tongue, but in deed and in truth.”
I think it’s time we start doing a little
less talkin’ and a lot more lovin’. Perhaps
you’ll be encouraged by the words of this
poem I penned many years ago:
Love me not with words
Speak of patience
Show me haste
Speak of kindness
Show me meanness
What a waste, what a waste
“I’m not jealous”
Yet you envy
“I’m not boastful”
Yet you gloat
“I’m not rude”
“I’m not selfish”
Yet that’s not what you promote
Talk of calmness
Talk of peace
Walk in anger
Walk in rage
Talk forgiveness
Yet not cease
Holding grudges
Old with age
“I hate unrighteousness”
You say
Yet applaud it
Everyday
“I hate lies”
Yet devise
Sneaky schemes
And foul play

By Emeal “E.Z.” Zwayne

“I’ll stick it through with you”
“Believe in you”
“And hope the best”
Yet in the time of trouble
This was not at all expressed
So love me not with words
For words shall not prevail
Love me in deed and truth
For true love shall not fail
In response to the two greatest
commandments – loving God and loving
people (Mark 12:28–31) – can you think
of any greater way to demonstrate that

Can you think of
any greater way to
demonstrate that love
than through the
proclamation of the
gospel?

love than through the proclamation of the
gospel? While many of us readily declare
our love for the Lord and our neighbor, how often do we show it by caring
enough to share the gospel?
Let us, by God’s grace, determine to
begin demonstrating our love in deed and
in truth. H

“E.Z.” ZWAYNE IS THE PRESIDENT OF LIVING
WATERS, THE OFFICIAL SPOKESMAN FOR
THE NATIONAL BIBLE BEE ORGANIZATION,
AND A COHOST OF THE NATIONAL BIBLE BEE
GAMESHOW. HE SERVES AS THE EXECUTIVE
PRODUCER OF THE WAY OF THE MASTER
TELEVISION PROGRAM AND ALL LIVING WATERS FILMS. A DYNAMIC COMMUNICATOR, HE
SPEAKS AT CONFERENCES AND CHURCHES
NATIONALLY AND AROUND THE WORLD. E.Z.
SERVED AS AN ASSOCIATE PASTOR FOR SEVERAL YEARS. “E.Z.” AND HIS WIFE, RACHEL,
HAVE BEEN MARRIED FOR 22 YEARS AND
LIVE IN CALIFORNIA WITH THEIR THREE
DAUGHTERS AND TWO SONS.

2020 Convention Keynote Presenter
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P R E PA R I N G
FA I T H F U L G E N E R AT I O N S
The homeschool pioneers of the early 1980s had a dream for their children –a gigantic dream that their children would be mighty in spirit
and thriving in their unique callings. Many of us are now seeing the fruition of our dreams in the lives of our young adult grandchildren.
Those dreams have passed down through three generations now, and they are more intense than ever! That is why we chose "Preparing
Faithful Generations" for this year's convention theme. Godly grandparents, parents, and their children working together are a powerful asset and example in today's world. We have some amazing speakers and exhibitors this year who will give you invaluable encouragement as
you prepare "your" many faithful generations. We hope that you will join us!

O God, You have taught me from
my youth; and to this day I declare
Your wondrous works. Now also
when I am old and grayheaded,
O God, do not forsake me, until
I declare Your strength to this
generation, Your power to
everyone who is to come."
Psalm 71:17-18 (NKJV)

2020

MÂCHÉ CONVENTION

April 17-18, 2020  Mayo Civic Center  Rochester, Minnesota

KEYNOTE
SESSIONS
K E Y N O T E 1 : F R I D AY M O R N I N G 10:30am
Passing the Torch Emeal Zwayne

K E Y N O T E 2 : S AT U R D AY M O R N I N G 10:30am
The Ultimate Goal of Education Emeal Zwayne

Few would deny that there is a rising tide of atheism and an everincreasing anti-God sentiment in America. Unfortunately, not too
many people can put their finger on why this is happening. Why has
godlessness become so rampant? Why have the youth of our day
grown so violent? Why is America forsaking her godly heritage? As
we unearth the answers to these sobering questions, we will learn
how homeschooling parents can powerfully and practically equip
their children to have a gospel-centered, countercultural influence
in the world.

Goal-oriented homeschooling is both noble and right.
However, with so many possible goals to pursue for our
children’s instructional future, how do we discern the
right ones to focus on; and more importantly, how do we
keep the main one in focus as we endeavor to fulfill the
ultimate goal of education? Along with exploring the true
meaning of education, we will discover how to prioritize
what truly matters as we train up our children for the
glory of God.

CONVENTION
E X H I B I TO R S
Abeka

Demme Learning

Logic Of English

ACE-Accelerated Christian Education

DriveSafeRideSafe LLC

Miller Pads & Paper, LLC

ACR Homes

Emmanuel Christian Center

Minitex

Ambassador College of Bible & Ministry

Family Renewal

Minnesota Citizens Concerned for Life

Associated Speech & Language
Specialists, LLC

Familyman Ministries

Minnesota Learning Solutions

Author Mattie Richardson/Appaloosy
Books

Free Lutheran Bible College

Nature's Workshop Plus

Grace and Truth Books

NEST OF LYDIA

HEPPNER'S LEGACY Homeschool
Resources

North Central University

Home-Based Educators' Accrediting
Association

Pensacola Christian College

HSLDA

Progeny Press

Imagination Investigation

Sonlight Curriculum

Character Concepts

Institute for Excellence in Writing

SweetWater Resort

ChemExplained.com

Institute on the Constitution

Teaching Textbooks

Children’s Music Academy

Ironwood Springs Christian Ranch

The Kingdom Series

Christian Service Brigade

Jagged Compass LLC

The Works People

Classical Academic Press

Kris M. Cox

Thirty One Gifts

Creating a Masterpiece LLC

LearningRx

Usborne Books & More

Credits Before College

LiveUp Resources (Knights 21)

Village Schools of the Bible

danspulpit.com

Living Waters

YWAM Publishing

Bethany Lutheran College
Bethlehem College & Seminary
BJU Press Homeschool/HomeWorks by
Precept
BookShark
Camp Nathanael
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Notgrass History
PowerHouse Educational Resources
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CONVENTION
HAPPENINGS

GENERAL
SESSIONS

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

S E S S I O N 1 Friday, 1:00pm
S E S S I O N 3 Friday, 4:00pm
Ambassadors for Christ Emeal Zwayne Lies Homeschoolers Believe Todd
Wilson
The Inspiring Task of Raising Servant
Priorities of the Homeschool Wife
Leaders Zan Tyler
Rachel Zwayne
Encouragement for Young Moms Brook
Running Your Very Own Three-Ring
Wayne
Circus (Home and Family Management)
Homeschooling: Starting Off Right Kris Brook Wayne
Cox
Leaving a Legacy: The Vision of the
Teaching Struggling Learners at Home:
Homeschool Dad and Husband Joe
Nuts and Bolts Faith Berens
Tyler
Faith of Our Founders Mike Donnelly Reading Difficulties: Remediation Strategies and Techniques Faith Berens
Keeping Your Family Healthy in a Toxic
Conversations with Corrie ten Boom
World Marilyn Boyer
Homeschool High School with Confidence Pati Kachel
Your Child, God’s Champion: Lessons
Cheri Frame
from the Life of Josiah Rick Boyer
Jumpstart College with CLEP Cheri
S E S S I O N 2 Friday, 2:30pm
The Second Generation Homeschooling
Movement Israel Wayne
Motivated Kids Move Mountains Joe
and Zan Tyler

A Plan for Healthy Parenting (and
It’s Not about Food, Oils, or Anything
Organic) Todd Wilson
The Keys to the Kids Mike Donnelly
Developing and Drafting SEPs (Student
Education Plans) Faith Berens
You CAN Be a Great Math Teacher Ann
Meola

Remind Me – Why Am I Doing This,
Anyway? - Marilyn Boyer
Choosing Curriculum to Fit Your Family
Kris Cox

S E S S I O N 5 Saturday, 2:30pm
Homeschooling: The Unsung Revival Zan

Tyler

Teaching Several Grades at Once Brook

Wayne

What to Do When Your Plan Doesn’t Go
According to Plan Todd Wilson
Managing Your Home and Homeschool
Well Kris Cox
The Missing Ingredient in Reading Instruction Faith Berens
Math Myths, Math Anxiety, and Math
Learning Challenges Ann Meola
Slaying the Giant of Selfishness Marilyn
Boyer

Simple Transcripts and Recordkeeping
Cheri Frame

Frame

S E S S I O N 4 Saturday, 1:00pm
Revival In The Home Israel Wayne
Help! I’m Married to a Homeschooling
Mom (For Dads) Todd Wilson
What Your Homeschooled Child Needs
Most Rachel Zwayne
Career Exploration with Teens Cheri
Frame

The Leadership Legacy (Support Group
Leaders) Joe and Zan Tyler
Oh, Susanna Wesley! Pati Kachel
20 Things to Teach Your Children Before
They Leave Home Rick Boyer
Understanding Your Child’s Learning
Style Kris Cox

Registration information on page 27.
www.mache.org

April 17-18

S E S S I O N 6 Saturday, 4:00pm
Common Mistakes Christian Parents
Make Israel Wayne
Emotions: The Good, the Bad, and the
Ugly Rachel Zwayne
Don’t Tell Me What You Believe…LIVE IT!
Todd Wilson

How Fighting for Freedom Over There
Preserves Freedom Here Mike Donnelly
“HLEP!” My Kid Can’t Spell! Faith

Berens

Move Over, Martha Stewart! Pati Kachel
ATTITUDE! Rick Boyer
Talk with Me: How Conversation
Stimulates Learning Zan Tyler
Helping Your Teens Define Their Direction
Cheri Frame
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TEEN TRACK 1: THE INSTITUTE ON THE CONSTITUTION
THE INSTITUTE ON THE CONSTITUTION (IOTC)

is an educational outreach that presents the
founders’ American view of law and government. Through the IOTC lectures, thousands
of graduates in all 50 states have gained a
full understanding of the biblical principles
on which America’s founding documents are
based. The American view of government is
that there is a God, the God of the Bible. Our
rights come from him and the purpose of civil
government is to secure our rights. There
are many views of government from equally
numerous worldviews, but we Americans are
blessed that our founders’ biblical worldview
formed their political philosophy and the framing of our founding documents.
Teen Track 1 students will learn the history
of our founding documents and why it is so
important to take an active part in safeguarding the freedoms that our ancestors fought
so hard to give us. Your students will develop
a deeper appreciation for the U.S. Constitution and learn what it says and why. They will
complete the first six lessons in the eighteenlecture series from IOTC with the opportunity
to complete the remaining lectures in the
series for high school transcript credit. For
more information, go to https://www.instituteontheconstitution.com.

PLEASE NOTE: The 2020 MÂCHÉ Teen Track
1 will consist of IOTC lectures 1-6. Students
should download the 6-lecture handouts from
the MÂCHÉ website after April 1, 2020. Handouts will NOT BE AVAILABLE in the classroom.
It will be VERY beneficial for students to bring
a clipboard and pen with them to class. Teen
track participants do not need to purchase the
complete IOTC course in order to attend the
2020 teen track. If the participants want to receive the full civics credit on their high school
transcript, they would need to purchase and
complete the full IOTC course.
TRANSCRIPT CREDIT: Students who would like

to receive the full civics credit for these studies
for their high school transcripts must purchase
the full printed manual from the IOTC booth
in the exhibit hall. This will allow students to
finish lectures 7-18 and, upon completion of
the 18 lectures, receive the full civics credit
for their transcripts. The course is self-taught
and would require the students to watch the
twelve remaining 20-minute video lectures
on their own. The cost of the full 18-lecture
student package is $91 (includes student book,
teachers guide, and lecture videos).

Teacher:

Jake MacAulay

Winter 2020

Maximum number of students: 250

$50

FEE:

per student
See "PLEASE NOTE" below

F R I D AY S C H E D U L E

Lecture 1: An American View of Law, Liberty, and Government

1:00pm-2:00pm
General Objectives: The student should understand that there is a specific view
of law and government which is distinctively American in nature. We call this
“The American View,” and it is based on a biblical worldview.

Lecture 2: America’s Beginnings – Discovery, Purpose, & the Founders’ Faith

2:30pm-3:30pm
General Objectives: The student should understand the value of primary
sources in learning history, both the good and the bad. In addition, we desire
they learn the critical connection between the framers’ biblical worldview and
the political theory and principles of the American form of government.

Lecture 3: The Philosophical Worldview of the Constitution 4:00pm-5:00pm
General Objectives: The student should be able to identify the principles of
American political theory and their historic sources. The student should also be
able to identify the major problem facing the framers of the Constitution and
their formula for addressing this problem.

S AT U R D AY S C H E D U L E

Lecture 4: 1776 – 1789: From Independence to the Constitution

1:00pm-2:00pm
General Objectives: It is our intent and our hope that the student will appreciate
the historical events leading up to and surrounding the adoption of the Constitution and their relationship to the religious and philosophical worldview of the
framers and the American culture.

Lecture 5: Immigration: From Constitutional Beginnings to Chaos

2:30pm-3:30pm
General Objectives: How is citizenship defined in the United States and why
does it matter? As you learn more about the issue of immigration, you will
understand how far from the original founders’ intentions we have drifted, and
you will begin to understand the ramifications of these unconstitutional decisions.

Lecture 6: Overview of the Constitution: Preamble and Article 1

4:00pm-5:00pm
General Objectives: It is our intent and hope that the student will understand
the ratification debates and the ratification process, the purposes set forth in
the Preamble, and the content of Article I of the Constitution.

2 0 2 0 M Â C H É C O N V E N T I O N April 17-18, 2020
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WHO:

All teens ages 13-19

Mayo Civic Center  Rochester, Minnesota
www.mache.org

CONVENTION
TEEN TRACKS

T E E N T R A C K 2 : C A R TO O N I N G F O R
T H E G L O RY O F G O D
COLOSSIANS 3:17 SAYS, “And what-

ever you do, in word or deed, do it all
in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving
thanks to God the Father through
Him.”

Soapboxes…bullhorns…and pulpits.
Throughout history there have
always been ways to get peoples’
attention, to convey a message, and
to influence. Christian cartooning
is Dan Nuckol’s pulpit to the world;
however, the ways in which he
preaches are not always conventional. He often uses cartoons to make
a point or maybe he'll convey his
message through graphics or maybe
just write.
Dan Nuckols has been cartooning
since the age of five. From drawing
caricatures on mission trips in Guatemala and Mexico to local county fairs
or being published in the Washington
Post and on other platforms, his caricatures and cartoons have reached
the lives of many. You can find more
information about Dan at http://danspulpit.com.
Dan Nuckols’ incisive wit and instructive hands-on art lessons will
challenge your students to see the
world in a unique and humorous
light and help them excel in their art.
His vision is to inspire a generation
of cartoonists who not only strive for
excellence in their artwork, but who
also endeavor to reach a lost world
for Christ by using their cartoons as
a powerful communicative tool to
spread the gospel.
This year’s Teen Track 2 includes
six lessons from Dan’s new book,
Cartooning for the Glory of God. The
instruction your students receive
will give a unique perspective and
an out-of-the-box skill that they can
add to their high school transcripts.
If you have a student who loves to
doodle, this would be a great opportunity to hone those skills and use
them for the glory of God!”

Teacher:

Dan Nuckols

April 17-18

WHO:

F R I D AY S C H E D U L E

All teens ages 13-19

Class 1 - Basic Shapes and Forms

Maximum number of students: 105

1:00pm-2:00pm
Learn about the basic shapes and forms that make up
everything we see in the world! In this class, students
will train their eyes to see with "x-ray" vision so they
can become better artists and be able to draw even
complex things. They'll play games to train their eyes
in observation and their hands in better use of their
drawing tool, the pencil.

$95

FEE:
per student

Includes Dan’s book, Cartooning
for the Glory of God, and all
in-class art supplies/materials

Class 2: The Face 2:30pm-3:30pm
Learn how to draw the face! In this class, students will learn about the basic proportions
of the "average" realistic face and how to draw the cartoon one-circle face and the
cartoon two-circle face. Plus, they'll learn about the realistic eye, nose, mouth, and ears
and how to cartoonize each one of these features. At the end of the class, students will
each create their own unique cartoon character!

Class 3: Animals 4:00pm-5:00pm
God used so much wisdom and creativity in creating the animal kingdom that it is hard
to boil it down into one class! Students will learn how to take what they learned in the
basic shapes and forms class and learn how to draw any animal. They'll start out by
drawing the three most popular animals (the cat, the dog, and the horse) and learning how to cartoonize them. Then, at the end of class, students will explore a zoo of
animals to cartoonize.

S AT U R D AY S C H E D U L E

Class 4: Perspective 1:00pm-2:00pm

Students will learn about one-point and two-point perspective in this class. Armed with
rulers and pencils, they'll create the "world" that their characters live in by following
step-by-step instructions.

Class 5: Joke Writing 2:30pm-3:30pm
In this class, students will learn how to cook up good, clean jokes together. They'll learn
how to identify the nine most common jokes and use joke recipes and other exercises
to help them see the world in a humorous light.

Class 6: Single Panel Cartoons 4:00pm-5:00pm

Students will learn how to compose a single-panel cartoon. They'll learn how to do
composition and layout, and they'll employ their joke-writing technique to create a
single-panel cartoon for their whole family to see and laugh at!

Registration information on page 27.
www.mache.org

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
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EMEAL “E.Z.” AND RACHEL ZWAYNE

EMEAL
Z W AY N E

RACHEL
Z W AY N E

KEYNOTE
SPEAKERS

“Most theologians are not
funny. Most comedians
don’t know their Bible.
Most Arabs are not Christians. And most Christians can’t speak in a fake
Middle Eastern accent. My friend, Emeal Zwayne, is the human equivalent of a platypus – the best parts of four animals combined into one.
He’s funny, biblically sound, culturally adaptable, and he passionately
loves Jesus. E.Z. is one of my favorite people to listen to – he powerfully
preaches the Word of God with his whole heart.” (Kirk Cameron, actor in
Fireproof and Growing Pains)
“Not too many people have memorized eleven books of the Bible, have an
amazing teaching gift, sound theology, as well as a zeal for the lost. There
are only a handful of men that I so admire that I would trust them to be in
leadership of our ministry. Emeal Zwayne is all of those things, and more.
But there’s only one human being on God’s fair earth that was worthy to
marry my precious daughter. He is that man. I thank God for the day He
brought him into my life.” (Ray Comfort, Founder/CEO of Living Waters)

“E.Z.” is the president of Living Waters, the official spokesman for the National Bible Bee organization,
and a cohost of the National Bible Bee Gameshow. He serves as the executive producer of the Way of the
Master television program and all Living Waters films. A dynamic communicator, he speaks at conferences and churches nationally and around the world. E.Z. served as an associate pastor for several years. Rachel was born and raised
in New Zealand. At the age of 14, her father (Ray Comfort) relocated his ministry to Southern California, where she eventually met
her husband and became the mother of five children. Rachel has been home educating for the past 16 years and finds great delight
in encouraging other women in their roles as wives, mothers, and home educators. She has done this in her capacity as a leader
and teacher of multiple women’s groups and as a conference speaker. “E.Z.” and Rachel have been married for 22 years and live in
California with their three daughters and two sons.

SUPPORTING
SPEAKERS
FAITH BERENS lives in Virginia with
her husband Matthew, daughter Hailey,
and son Hayden. Faith joined the HSLDA
team of special needs consultants in 2008
and homeschools her children. She also
works as a private educational consultant
and evaluator. Some of her passions include reading for pleasure, singing, traveling, nature/science, leading Bible studies, and teaching reading to struggling
students. Faith holds a master’s degree
in reading from Shenandoah University.
She has over 15 years of teaching experience that includes serving as a classroom
teacher in public and private Christian
schools, Reading Recovery® teacher,
reading specialist, NILD educational therapist, home educator, co-op instructor,
and tutor. Her areas of expertise are early
childhood literacy, reading assessment,
and the identification and remediation of
reading difficulties and disabilities.

MARILYN BOYER: “She’s so ENCOURAGING!” That’s what moms say about
Marilyn Boyer, home schooling author
and mother of 14. Marilyn’s heartfelt
speaking style is both challenging and
comforting, her content based on over
thirty years’ experience in homeschooling her own children. Her many years
in the trenches have convinced her that
the most important part of an education
is the building of godly character. That’s
why she created Character Concepts, a
Bible-based curriculum for kids from preschool through high school. Learn more
of her resources for teaching character to
kids at https://characterconcepts.com.
RICK BOYER wears many hats. Parents
know him as a speaker/author who tackles the challenges of parenting head-on.
He offers practical, effective solutions
based on Scripture and over 40 years of
parenting experience. He and his wife,
Marilyn, are the authors of many popular
books on parenting, as well as the Bible-
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based Character Concepts curriculum. To
homeschooled kids, Rick is “Uncle Rick,”
a dynamic storyteller who brings Scripture and history to colorful life and turns
them into delightful and life-changing
character lessons. Check out his audio
recordings at http://www.unclerickaudios.com.

KRIS COX and her husband, Bruce,

homeschooled their four children for 17
years, finishing their homeschool journey
when their youngest child graduated in
2011. Kris went on to become a homeschool consultant, blogger, writer, and
speaker (https://www.krismcox.com).
She has published The Homeschool Life
All-in-One Planner, Homeschooling with
Confidence, and co-authored a family
Bible study guide called Growing the Fruit
of the Spirit. She currently co-presents
the Community Homeschool Workshops
put on by MÂCHÉ in cooperation with
various support groups throughout the
state. In all these endeavors, Kris strongly
encourages seeking God for guidance

Mayo Civic Center  Rochester, Minnesota
www.mache.org

in every decision, believing that the key
to successful homeschooling is depending on him. Her heart’s desire is to serve
the Lord by supporting and encouraging home school parents, giving them
insights on how to successfully home
educate their children.

MIKE DONNELLY, ESQ. is an HSLDA

senior counsel and director of global
outreach. He serves as HSLDA’s staff
attorney for the states of Colorado, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, New
Hampshire, Ohio, and West Virginia. As
director of global outreach, he coordinates HSLDA’s support of homeschooling freedom around the world. He is also
an adjunct professor of government at
Patrick Henry College, where he teaches
constitutional law. Mike’s previous experience includes combat service during the
first Persian Gulf war as a United States
Army cavalry officer, private legal practice, and founding a nationally-ranked
internet marketing firm. He holds a juris
doctorate with honors from the Boston
University School of Law as a Paul J.
Liacos Scholar and an LLM with merit in
constitutional and human rights law from
the London School of Economics. He is
a member of six federal and state bars.
Mike is an internationally published writer
and frequent speaker on homeschooling,
educational freedom, parental rights, and
human rights. His publications include
articles and chapters in The International
Journal of Human Rights; Homeschooling
in the 21st Century; International Journal
of School Choice and Reform; Homeschooling in New View; Balancing Freedom,
Autonomy, and Accountability in Education; Religious Freedom in Education; The
International Journal of Religious Freedom;
and Homeschooling in America and Europe: A Litmus Test of Democracy.

for high school, college, and career.
You can find more information at
https://creditsbeforecollege.com.

PATI KACHEL tells original stories that encourage, delight, and
inspire her listeners. Her stories are
heartwarming, humorous, memorable, and meaningful. For the
past 35 years, she has performed
her story productions, traveling
extensively across the United States and
internationally. Many of Pati’s favorite
stories tell of women who have changed
the world in large and small ways. She
specializes in performing her costumed
characterizations of Christian women of
history such as Corrie ten Boom, Katharine von Bora Luther, Susanna Wesley,
and Florence Nightingale (to name just a
few). She also presents costumed tributes
to women authors, including Jane Austen,
Beatrix Potter, and Lucy Maud Montgomery. She also presents intimate story
portraits of inspiring women of faith like
Mother Teresa, Helen Keller, and Ruth
Bell Graham. Pati has thoroughly researched her topics for historical accuracy
and excels in the use of foreign language
accents in her stories. Audiences everywhere are captivated by her ability to
transport them to these charming lands
with her voice and imagery. Pati is available to present all of these story programs through The Parable Fund (https://
www.theparablefund.org). This nonprofit
organization's mission is to educate,
enrich, and entertain listening audiences
through excellent presentations. This is
accomplished by sharing earthly stories
based on scriptural truth communicating
Judeo-Christian values. Pati welcomes
the opportunity to provide wholesome
family-friendly, edifying, and entertaining
stories.

CHERI FRAME is a veteran homeschool JAKE MACAULAY is a homeschooling
parent and the founder of Credits Before
College. She and her husband, Tim, live in
Minnesota and homeschooled their three
children K-12. Their experience serving as
missionaries for one year at an international school in Indonesia inspired the
mission behind Credits Before College:
To help students graduate without debt so
they can pursue where God leads. Through
her extensive research and guidance,
their children graduated college early
and debt-free. As a speaker, author, and
consultant, Cheri specializes in advising

father of four and serves as the chief executive officer of the Institute on the Constitution (IOTC), an educational outreach
and curriculum that presents the founders’ biblical view of law and government.
IOTC’s U.S. Constitution Course accommodates the required high school civics
and U.S. government credits. Along with
thousands of graduates in all 50 states,
students acquire a full understanding of
the biblical principles on which America’s
founding documents are based. Jake is an
ordained minister and former syndicated

Registration information on page 27.
www.mache.org

SPEAKER
I N F O R M AT I O N
SPEAKER
Bios

talk show host who has spoken to audiences nation-wide and has established
the American Club, a constitutional study
group in public and private schools. Jake
has been seen on Yahoo News, Fox News,
The Blaze, AP, CBS, NBC, The Weekly Standard, and more.

ANN MEOLA has homeschooled for 12

years. Her youngest child started RightStart Mathematics from the very beginning, with her older child (a high schooler)
joining in for the games, learning strategies, and mental math. Ann loves ALL
the levels of RightStart Mathematics, but
her ultimate favorite is the geometric approach that gives such a fantastic foundation for upper level mathematics and that
much needed explanation of “why.” She
enjoys helping people along their journey
of homeschooling. Ann and her family go
biking, running, and camping; and she
enjoys gardening and reading.

DAN NUCKOLS has been cartooning
ever since he was five years old. From
drawing caricatures on mission trips in
Guatemala and Mexico to local county
fairs to being published in the Washington
Post and on other platforms, his caricatures and cartoons have reached the lives
of many. Dan holds a BA in biblical studies and a minor in graphic design from the
University of Northwestern St. Paul. He
is currently producing and directing films
through NicolFilms.com. His last film, Oh
Aching Soul, has been endorsed by the
Benham Brothers, Eric Ludy, Stephen
Kendrick, Rich Christiano, George Grant,
Eric Hovind, and others. It has picked up
two awards and has been nominated at
various film festivals around the country.
A homeschool graduate himself, Dan
created a 16-lesson series on cartooning from a Christian perspective that he
offers at cartooning camps. Dan Nuckols’
incisive wit and instructive hands-on art
lessons will challenge your student to see
the world in a unique and humorous light
and help them excel in their art. His vision
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is to inspire a generation of cartoonists
who not only strive for excellence in their
artwork, but who endeavor to reach a lost
world for Christ by using their cartoons as
a powerful communicative tool to spread
the gospel. If you have a student who
loves to doodle, these camps would be a
great opportunity for your son or daughter to hone those skills and use them for
the glory of God!

JOE TYLER spent thirty years in the

corporate world as an information systems project manager. He and his wife,
Zan, have been married for 40 years and
spent twenty-one years homeschooling their three children from kindergarten through high school. Joe and Zan
began homeschooling in 1984, when
the state superintendent of education
threatened Zan with jail. Since then, Joe
has been very involved in homeschooling, both through his own family and
the homeschool community at large. In
1990, Joe was a founding board member of the South Carolina Association of
Independent Home Schools (SCAIHS)
and currently serves as the chairman
of the SCAIHS board. Joe also serves
on the board for Excelsior Academy – a
large homeschooling co-op that the
Tylers founded. Joe was a very involved
homeschool dad during the course of the
Tylers’ 21 years of homeschooling. He has
served as an elder in his church since 1984
and has taught parenting and marriage
Sunday school classes and Bible studies.
Joe enjoys speaking with Zan at homeschooling conferences both nationally
and internationally.

ZAN TYLER’s life as a speaker, writer,
and homeschooling mother and advocate
was born more than twenty-five years
ago in the midst of great adversity, but
with a sense of God’s calling. In 1984, Zan
and Joe Tyler found themselves in a quandary when their local school board denied
their initial application to homeschool. In
a follow-up meeting, the South Carolina state superintendent of education
threatened Zan with jail. The Tyler family
spent the next eight years fighting for the
rights of South Carolina homeschoolers
in the legislature, in the judicial system,

and in the court of public opinion. Yet
Zan and Joe would go on to homeschool
each of their children from kindergarten
through high school. Zan derives deep
joy from speaking to and encouraging homeschooling parents across the
country and around the globe. In addition
to writing Seven Tools for Cultivating Your
Child’s Potential, she is a popular online
columnist; and her articles appear in a variety of publications, including academic
journals and homeschooling magazines
such as HSLDA’s Court Report. Zan
founded the South Carolina Association
of Independent Home Schools (SCAIHS)
in 1990 and served as its president for ten
years. In 1987, she was honored as the
South Carolina “Homemaker of the Year.”
She co-authored the book Anyone Can
Homeschool with Dr. Terry Dorian in 1996.
In 1998, the governor of South Carolina
awarded Zan the Order of the Palmetto,
the highest honor a civilian can receive.
Zan has recently served as the national
grassroots director for ParentalRights.
org and as the homeschool editor and resource consultant for LifeWay.com. Most
important to Zan and Joe is that their
children continue to love one another and
all are seeking to serve and glorify Christ
in their adult lives.

BROOK WAYNE is an author and con-

ference speaker. She and her husband,
Israel, are co-founders of Family Renewal.
Brook is a homeschooled graduate and
homeschooling mother of ten. Brook
is co-author of the book, Pitchin’ A Fit!
Overcoming Angry & Stressed Out Parenting. She has contributed chapters to the
books Full-Time Parenting: A Guide to
Family-based Discipleship and Answers
for Homeschooling: Top 25 Questions
Critics Ask. At the age of 15, she began
publishing a national magazine for young
women entitled Kindred Spirits, which
she published until she married. Since
that time, she has written for numerous
magazines and websites, including Home
School Digest, An Encouraging Word,
iBelieve, and many others. Brook has
been a guest on numerous national radio
and television shows including Revive Our
Hearts with Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth
and The Harvest Show TV.

ISRAEL WAYNE is an author and conference speaker who has a passion for defending the Christian faith and promoting
a biblical worldview. He is the author of
the books Homeschooling from a Biblical
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Worldview, Full-time Parenting: A Guide
to Family-based Discipleship, Questions
God Asks, Questions Jesus Asks, Pitchin’
a Fit: Overcoming Angry and Stressed-out
Parenting, Education: Does God Have an
Opinion?, and Answers for Homeschooling: Top 25 Questions Critics Ask. He has
been a regular columnist for Home School
Digest, Home School Enrichment and The
Old Schoolhouse magazines. He is also
the site editor for ChristianWorldview.
net. Since 1995, Israel has traveled the
nation speaking on family, homeschooling, revival, discipleship, and cultural
issues. Israel has written articles for the
following magazines and websites: Answers (Answers In Genesis), Revive (Life
Action Ministries), UnChained (Pure Life
Ministries), Biblical Worldview (American
Vision), The Baptist Banner, Above Rubies,
Homeschooling Today, Samaritan Ministries, CrossWalk.com, ChristianPost.com,
ChristianBook.com, Christianity.com,
HonorBound.com, WorldviewWeekend.
com, and many others. He is a frequent
guest on national radio and television
programs. Israel’s family began home
educating in 1978 and has been featured
in national and international publications,
including TIME Magazine, The Arizona
Republic, WORLD Magazine, Court Report,
and the Wall Street Journal. Israel has
been featured as the keynote speaker at
various conferences with over 5,000 in
attendance.

TODD WILSON is a dad, granddad,
writer, conference speaker, and former pastor. Todd’s humor and down to
earth realness have made him a favorite
speaker at homeschool conventions,
retreats, and churches across the country. As founder of Familyman Ministries,
his passion and mission are to remind
dads and moms of what’s most important through a weekly e-mail for dads,
seminars, and books and products that
encourage parents. Todd is the author
of Help! I’m Married to a Homeschooling
Mom and The Official Book of Homeschooling Cartoons. His articles have appeared in various magazines. Christianity
Today also posts his weekly column (The
Familyman Weekly) on their website. Todd
and his wife, Debbie, homeschool four of
their eight children (four have graduated)
in northern Indiana and travel America in
the Familyman mobile. His humor, realness, and straight talk to men (& women)
have become his trademark. You can read
more at https://familymanweb.com

Mayo Civic Center  Rochester, Minnesota
www.mache.org

R E G I S T R AT I O N
I N F O R M AT I O N

R E G I S T R AT I O N F E E S A N D F A Q S
Registration can be completed prior to the convention
either online, by postal mail, or onsite. Registration
begins January 1, 2020. Fees and deadlines are listed
below. Please note the following:
•
•

CONVENTION
Fees and Key
Dates

One-day, partial-day, and exhibit-hall-only passes
are not available.
A complete MP3 audio set of the convention may
be pre-ordered at the same time you register.

I M P O R TA N T D AT E S TO
REMEMBER

CONVENTION FEES
Online Registration

Mail-In

January 1- February 1- March 21January 31 March 20
April 18

January 1March 20*

JANUARY 1 - APRIL 18: Online Registration
JANUARY 1 - MARCH 20: Paper Mail-in Registration

(must be postmarked by March 20)

MARCH 20: Deadline for Used Curriculum Table Rental

O N L I N E R E G I S T R AT I O N
Registering online helps MÂCHÉ keep costs lower.
Online registration will remain open January 1 - April 18,
2020. If you prefer, there will be attendants available
onsite to help you.

PA P E R M A I L - I N R E G I S T R AT I O N
If you wish to use a paper “Mail-In Registration” form to
register, request one from MÂCHÉ at 763-717-9070 or
info@mache.org. Mail-in registrations must be postmarked by March 20, 2020. After March 20, you will
need to register online or onsite.

U S E D C U R R I C U L U M TA B L E R E N TA L
FEE AND DEADLINE
The deadline for reserving a table to sell your used curriculum is March 20. The cost is $40/table/day. Sellers
must be registered to attend the conference.

Member
Husband/Wife
(Couple or Single)
Discount Fee
Non-member
Husband/Wife
(Couple or Single)

$68

$76

$92

$76

$85

$95

$115

$95

Grandparent

Free

Free

Free

Free

Teen Track 1
(Constitution)

$50

$50

$60

$50

Teen Track 2
(Cartooning)

$95

$95

$105

$95

Children/Teens
(not attending a
Teen Track)

$30

$30

$40

$30

Infants
(ages 0-18 months)

Free

Free

Free

Free

*After March 20, you will need to register online or onsite.

S I N G L E PA R E N T S S E S S I O N

Speaker: Mike Donnelly
We understand the challenges homeschooling parents face...
and even more so as a single parent. We hope you will join us
for a time of encouragement, resource sharing, and a chance
to connect with other single parents. Our speaker this year will
be HSLDA attorney, Mike Donnelly, who was raised in a single
parent family. Join us for a refreshing time of fellowship on
Saturday, April 18, at 9:00 a.m. in Riverview A at the Mayo Civic
Center. We would love to see you!

Registration information on page 27.
www.mache.org
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HOTEL
A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

C E N T E R S TO N E P L A Z A - S O L D I E R S F I E L D
401 Sixth Street, Rochester, MN 55902

ROCHESTER

Guaranteed conference rate of $97 (single or double), $107 (triple),
and $117 (quad) through March 25, 2019.

Hotels

Reservations: 507-288-2677, 1-800-366-2067
Free WiFi, complimentary flat parking lot which accommodates large vans and SUVs, complimentary expanded hot breakfast, 24-hour airport shuttle service, courtesy shuttle to Mayo Civic Center, rollaway beds
available, laundry, pool, microwave, ADA rooms available, not connected to Rochester skyway system.

MÂCHÉ has negotiated
reduced rates with the
Rochester hotels listed
to the right for the 2020
MÂCHÉ convention.
To receive the reduced
rates, you must specify
that you are attending
the MÂCHÉ convention.
Ask for a confirmation
number. A lodging tax
will be added to each
of the guaranteed
rates.
Due to Mayo Clinic
stay-overs, specific
room types may not be
available at check-in.
Comparable rooms will
be offered if available.
All the hotels, with the
exception of Kahler
Grand Hotel, are
offering discounted
group parking in
adjacent city ramps
of $8 per car, per day.
Attendees choosing
to stay at the Kahler
Grand Hotel will have
access to the Kahler’s
private parking garage
at a daily rate.

D O U B L E T R E E B Y H I LTO N
150 South Broadway, Rochester, MN 55904
Guaranteed conference rate of $145 (single/double) through March 25, 2019.
Reservations: 507-281-8000. Mention Minnesota Association of Christian Home Educators. Or use this
link to register: https://doubletree.hilton.com/en/dt/groups/personalized/R/RSTDTDT-MAC-20200415/index.
jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG

Cancellations must be made 24 hours in advance, Parking is $8/day in the city ramp, located two
blocks from the Mayo Civic Center, no complimentary breakfast but there is an onsite restaurant for
purchases, 100% smoke-free, complimentary in-room wired and wireless internet, fitness center,
cribs/highchairs available, ADA rooms available.

H I LTO N G A R D E N I N N , R O C H E S T E R D O W N TO W N
225 South Broadway, Rochester, MN 55904
Guaranteed conference rate of $125 (single/double) through March 25.
Reservations: 507-281-8000, 1-507-285-1234. Mention Minnesota Association of Christian
Home Educators. You may also use this link to register: https://hiltongardeninn.hilton.com/
en/gi/groups/personalized/R/RSTRHGI-MAC-20200415/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG

Parking is $8/day in the city ramp, complimentary WiFi, fitness center, mini-fridge, microwave, complimentary shuttle (within 5 miles), cribs/rollaways available, 100% smoke-free, connected to the
Rochester Skyway System (six minute walk to the Mayo Civic Center), no complimentary breakfast
but there is an onsite restaurant for purchases.

KAHLER GRAND HOTEL
20 SW Second Avenue, Rochester, MN 55902
Guaranteed conference rate of $109/night through March 26.
Reservations: 507-280-6200; 1-800-533-1655 or use this link: https://res.windsurfercrs.com/ibe/details.
aspx?propertyid=9733&nights=1&checkin=04/15/2020&group=MACHE%25202020
Complimentary WiFi, no complimentary breakfast but there is a restaurant on site for purchases,
parking garage ($16/daily; $25/valet), connected to the Rochester Skyway System, some suites available, 100% smoke-free, ADA rooms available, cancellations must be made 24 hours in advance.

KAHLER INN & SUITES
9 Third Avenue NW, Rochester, MN 55901
Guaranteed conference rate of $119/night through March 26.
Reservations: 507-285-9200; 1-800-533- 1655. Mention MÂCHÉ or use this link: https://res.
windsurfercrs.com/ibe/details.aspx?propertyid=9731&nights=1&checkin=04/15/2020&group=0420MACHE2020
Parking ($14/daily), onsite dining, climate-controlled pedestrian walkway, kitchenettes, complimentary internet, complimentary hot breakfast, convenience mart, fitness center.
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ADVERTISERS/SPONSORS

Advertisers and sponsors help defray our
convention costs. Please make a special
effort to patronize the businesses that
placed ads in our program booklet or
sponsored a part of the convention and
thank them for supporting home education in Minnesota.

AUDIO RECORDINGS

Registrants may pre-order their audio
recording MP3 data disk sets of the
entire convention when they register for
the convention. Following the convention, audios (individual and sets, downloads and CDs) may be purchased from
the MÂCHÉ online store. No personal
audio/video recording devices are allowed. NOTE: For Apple products, downloads must be downloaded to a desktop or
laptop computer first, then synced to your
iPhone, iPad, or iPod.

CHILDREN/INFANTS

Convention weekend is a “parent education” opportunity. Many home educating
parents use this weekend as an annual getaway as a couple. However, we
understand that some parents desire to
bring their children, and we give them
that option, as long as the children are
quiet, orderly, and stay with their parents at all times. There are no supervised
activities for children under 13 years of
age. Small children should sit on parents’
laps or on the floor until the workshop
begins, then they can take seats if available. Because of liability issues, strollers
need to be stored at coat/book check.

COAT/BOOK CHECK

Books, coats, roller luggage (including
carts and strollers) should be stored here
while you attend the convention. There
is a nominal fee.

CONVENTION HOURS

Registration, used curriculum, and the
exhibit hall doors open at 8:00 a.m.
and close at 6:30 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday.

EXHIBIT HALL PROTOCOL

Take time to thank the exhibitors for
coming! Many of the homeschool
exhibitors in our exhibit hall are experts
in their field and are very willing to

take extra time to explain their
various products for you in great
depth. We encourage you to take
advantage of this wonderful opportunity to gain knowledge and
information. When an exhibitor takes the time and effort to
explain a product or gives you
some sage advice and you decide
to buy the product, we strongly
encourage you to buy your product from that person instead of making
your purchase elsewhere to save a little
money. Not only does this help preserve
an atmosphere of trust and sharing, it
also encourages the return of knowledgeable, well-established exhibitors to
our annual conference. Please note that
there are no “exhibit hall only” passes.
Only registered attendees wearing their
own name tags may enter the exhibit
hall. Bring plenty of cash with you as
several exhibitors who have delightful
home education products do not accept
credit cards.

www.mache.org

THINGS TO KNOW
Before you
arrive
REFUNDS/TRANSFERS

If you must cancel your convention registration, please send a written notification of cancellation no later than March
20, 2020. MÂCHÉ will refund your registration minus a $25 processing fee. No
refunds will be considered after March
20, 2020. Transfers of a convention registration may be made to another person
provided you contact MÂCHÉ at info@
mache.org so that we can create the
updated name tag. There are no refunds
given for inclement weather or other
uncontrollable situations.

SPECIAL ASSISTANCE

GRANDPARENTS
Grandparents who are not home educating their own children may attend the
convention at no charge with their registered children. Register grandparents on
your registration form. Their name tags
will be in the same envelope as yours.

If you need an ASL interpreter or a
wheelchair, please inform MÂCHÉ of the
specific need when you register online
no later than March 20, 2020. This will
allow us enough time to make the necessary arrangements.

VENUE

HANDOUTS
Handouts are available online only
April 1 through May 31. You should
download and print the handouts of the
workshops you want to attend ahead
of time and bring them with you to the
convention. Workshop handouts will
NOT be available onsite. Handouts: Go
to https://www.mache.org/event/2020convention, click “Workshop Schedule,”
find the appropriate session and then
the appropriate workshop, then click
the “Handout” link located below the
workshop description.

NAME TAGS
You will pick up your name tags when
you arrive at the convention. Your name
tag is your admittance “ticket” to the
convention and must be worn at all times
by the person whose name is printed on
it. If lost or forgotten, replacement name
tags are $5.

Registration information on page 27.

CONVENTION
HELPS & HINTS

The Mayo Civic Center is located at 30
Civic Center Drive SE, Rochester, Minnesota 55904. Find maps and more at
https://mayociviccenter.com/plan-yourvisit/2015-04-01-15-41-01.

VOLUNTEER SCHOLARSHIPS

Consider being a part of our great volunteer team! MÂCHÉ provides volunteer
scholarships to adults and students (16+
years old) who are willing to work at
least six hours during the convention.
Find more information about volunteer
scholarships at https://www.mache.
org/volunteer. Volunteers receive a
$68 credit toward their husband/wife
convention registration fee ($30 for
student volunteers). Registering in January will waive the entire registration fee.
Beginning February 1, volunteers will be
responsible to pay the balance of the fee
at the time of their registration. Register
as early as possible!
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2020 MÂCHÉ Graduation Ceremony
Saturday, May 2, 2020, 1 pm
University of Northwestern - St Paul

take note

Do you have a high school senior this year? If so, congratulations!! You're almost there! Did you know
that MÂCHÉ sponsors an annual graduation each May? This is a high-class, formal ceremony held on
the beautiful campus of the University of Northwestern – St Paul. For the Class of 2020, the ceremony is
planned for Saturday, May 2, 2020, at 1:00 pm. Please check out the MÂCHÉ website (under "Events") for
more graduation information!

CONFERENCE ANNOUNCEMENTS
Different this year!
Beginning with the 2020 MÂCHÉ
Convention, the Thursday Sessions
and Leadership Forum will be incorporated into the Friday and Saturday
schedule. Sessions will no longer be
offered on Thursdays. This will allow
all attendees to benefit from hearing additional speakers and
topics of their choosing and to peruse the vast curricula and
services provided by the exhibitors in the exhibit hall. Come,
hear, and enjoy! It will be worth every bit of your effort!

Silent auction

Help us have a successful 2020 MÂCHÉ Silent Auction by
donating items (crafts, handwork, gift baskets, books, etc.)
and services for attendees to bid on. Donated items and services will be awarded to the highest bidders and all proceeds
will go toward supporting MÂCHÉ's various ministries to
home educators. All donations received by March 1, 2020,
will be listed in the convention program booklet. For more
information, go to https://www.mache.org/event/2020convention, then scroll down to “Silent Auction” or contact
MÂCHÉ at silent.action@mache.org or 763-717-9070.

Used curriculum

Do you need to clear out those overstuffed bookshelves of
old books, curricula, and homeschool supplies to make room for
all the new things that you plan to purchase at the convention?
Sell your unneeded curricula at the annual Used Curriculum
Sale held during the MÂCHÉ convention on April 17-18, 2020.
Reserve your table(s) when you register for the convention. For
more information, go to https://www.mache.org/event/2020convention, then scroll down to “Used Curricula Sale" or contact
MÂCHÉ at used.curriculum@mache.org or 763-717-9070.
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Volunteer!
Consider being a part of our great volunteer team! Mingle
with some of the best people in the world! Make new friends.
Share in MÂCHÉ's ministry to your fellow home educators. MÂCHÉ provides volunteer scholarships to adults and
students (16+ years old) who are willing to work at least six
hours during the convention. Volunteers receive a $68 credit
toward their husband/wife convention registration fee ($30
for student volunteers). Registering as a volunteer in January
will waive the entire registration fee. Beginning February 1,
volunteers will be responsible to pay the balance of the fee
due at the time of their registration. Register as early as possible! Volunteers need to have a current MÂCHÉ membership
(through April 18, 2020). For more information, go to https://
www.mache.org/event/2020-convention, then scroll down to
"Volunteers."

Young entrepreneurs wanted!

The MÂCHÉ young entrepreneurs program is an opportunity for home educated students and graduates to have
booth space at the annual convention to display, promote,
and sell products they have created, built, or developed
themselves or services they offer utilizing their own skills.
Students who are currently being taught at home by their
parents or who are homeschool graduates are invited to
participate in the program. Young entrepreneurs must be
between 13 and 25 years old. Young entrepreneur businesses must be owned, managed, and operated by homeschool
students or graduates only. Parents of young entrepreneurs
who are ages 13-18 must be registered to attend the convention. For more information, go to https://www.mache.
org/event/2020-convention, then scroll down to "Young
Entrepreneurs" or contact MÂCHÉ at exhibits@mache.org or
763-717-9070.

www.mache.org

Membership has
its privileges
Members receive discounts on:
•
•
•

Convention registrations and fees
Audio products and book purchases
HSLDA membership

•
•
•
•
•

Full-color magazine, The Paper MÂCHÉ
Graduation participation
Member-only web pages
High school transcript template
Free audio streaming packages throughout
the year
190+ page online handbook (articles, resources,

Plus...

•

links, testing information...and more)

Home education fulfills its highest calling when
parents educate their own children according to
Christ-centered, biblical principles.

MÂCHÉ also provides...
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Annual convention and curriculum fair
E-newsletter, NonPaper MÂCHÉ
State of the art website
Phone and email messaging (checked daily)
Special needs coordinator
Special seminars and workshops
Legislative monitoring and advocacy
Encouragement for support
group leaders
Student/teacher photo ID cards
and more!

For more information
 www.mache.org



info@mache.org

 763-717-9070 or
866-717-9070 (toll free)

Join or renew today.

P.O. Box 32308
Fridley, MN 55432-0308

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

www.mache.org
email: info@mache.org

Connect with us online!

(

Metro area: 763-717-9070
Toll free: 866-717-9070

P R E PA R I N G
FA I T H F U L G E N E R AT I O N S

O God, You have taught me from
my youth; and to this day I declare
Your wondrous works. Now also
when I am old and grayheaded, O
God, do not forsake me, until
I declare Your strength to
this generation, Your
power to everyone
who is to come."
Psalm 71:17-18 (NKJV)
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